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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN. N. B . FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1891VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,094.

THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s 
Flannel Shirts,

SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.LIQUID PUTZ POLISH. SUGAR,
SCARS PROVE IT. FROM BRAZIL.A GERMAN OPINION.OPIUM SMUGGLING. 12 Oar* in 8 ork and Arri ing,We have received another lot of the above very fine 

Polish, the best thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

alarming uvnann that havf.
REACHED LONDON.HI’ROERER 4 ALMY” POSITIVELY 

1DLNT1F1EO An AIIHO I T
ENGLAND SHOULD NOT EVACUATE 

EGYPT.
LARGE AMOUNTS SENT FROM INDIA 

BY WAY OF CANADA lO NEW 
YORK. BEANS,------------ALSO-----------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

Fonseca’* Health Is Bad and the Prov
inces Revolting.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Nov. 13.—The following de

spatch was received in cypher from Rio 
Janeiro today, by a leading financial 
house having large interests in Brazil. 
•Several provinces are revolting; troops 
are joining the opposition; upheaval 
probable. Fonseca’s health is bad, fight
ing is going on somewhere, the 
prices of everything are rising. The 
presence of a strong British fleet would 
have a good effect The opposition gain
ing every hoar. Much bloodshed is 
possible.” Other similar messages, 
some being of a depidedly more sensa
tional character have been received in 
London in the last few hoars.

All Ronbi ns to Thnt Fact set at Rest 
by In vesllgHtlon - He Deliberately 
Broke bis Wounded Leg.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Manchester, N. H., Nov. 13.—The the
ory originally advanced that Christie 
Warden’s slayer is George H.. Abbott, 1 
the escaped Vermont convict, is now an 
established fact.

The point that has been depended up
on to prove conclusively that "Almy ” 
was Abbott was the scars on his back 
and neck, inflicted by Deputy Sheriff 
Berry when he shot the convict on Pear
son’s mountain. It has been both af
firmed and denied that those scars were 
there, bat an investigation was made 
this week by Dr. Conn, of Concord, and 
Dr. Perkins of this city, and the scars 
found exactly where they were allleged 
to be.

Furthermore, a scar was found on 
“Almy’s” forehead, leading down into 
his eyebrow. Such a scar the authorities 
had been assured was on Abbott’s face, 
and it was found exactly as indicated.

A new illustration of Abbot’s wonder- 
fnl nerve has just come to light Complete 
mystery enveloped the manner in which 
Abbott’s leg was broken daring his trip 
to Woodville to be arraigned. An official 
who was in the car with the prisoner saw 
him place his sound foot against the foot 
attached to the injured leg, and deliber- 
erately place so much pressure on it that 
he broke the splint and fractured the leg 
anew.

All of our own Manufactur 14 to 17 
inch, Grey, Navy Blue and Fancy Patterns 
made from Best Grades of Flannel.

Flannel Shirts to Order.
A large assortment of New Patterns for 

Custom Shirts.
All Flannels shrunk before making up. 
Samples post free, on application.

Lord Salisbury's Speech Favorably 
Commented Upon.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The North German 

Gazette comments on the recent speech
es of Lord Salisbury and Marquis di 
Rudini concludes that Great Britain and 
Italy are equally resolved to throw into 
the scale a weighty word to maintain 
the equilibrium in Europe if peace should 
be threatened. The Gazette warmly 
commends Lord Salisbury’s decision not 
to loosen the English hold on Egypt

1 ear New Handpicked.R The Smugglers Likely to be Arrested 
In New York.

New York, Nov. 13.—A wholesale sys
tem of opium smuggling across the Can
adian border has been discovered by the 
custom house officials. In the custom 
house here there is now lying the larg
est quantity of opium ever seized and 
there is still more to follow.

Six at least of the men engaged in the 
traffic are now in this city. Their arrest 
may take place at any moment A Can
adian whose identity has not been dis
closed, has already been arrested.

It is believed that this opium traffic 
has been started by some of the opium 
growers of India. About three or four 
months ago two or three well educated 
natives from Bombay arrived in this 
country by way of Europe, ostensibly on 
other business, but the real object of 
their visit is believed to have been the 
completion of elaborate arrangements for 
increasing the opium traffic in this 
country.

As the first attempt at smuggling was 
successful it was determined to operate 
on a larger scale. The ramifications of 
the scheme are intricate and ingenious, 
but with the information secured by 
them the treasury officials will be able 
to stop the illicit traffic.

RAISINS,1®,
ipgpE

New Crop, Choice, in Store.

•Sun

I CANNED GOODS,fc* COAL HODS 25c.
SHOVELS 5c. A Large Stock of Finest Packs.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY.OPPOSED TO FREE COINAGE.

Democratic Vote In tke Next Home 
Will be 81.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 11.—The free 
coinage cause has been losing ground so 
fast that it begins to be doubtful if it can 
muster a bare majority of the new House 
of Representatives. The latest recruits 
to the anti-free coinage side are the three 
Democratic members from Minnesota, 
the solid Democratic delegation from 
Wisconsin and the majority of the 14 
Democratic members from Ohio.

There are 58 Democratic members 
from the states north of the Pontomac 
and east of Ohio. They are likely to be 
solid against free coinage, and the other 
members referred to, with three from 
Chicago, mn the list ol Democratic oppo
nents of free coinage up to 81. The 
Republican membership of 89, if they 
voted solidly against free coinage, would 
swell the total opposition to 170, or a 
majority of seven in the whole House.

There are Republicans enough who 
favor free coinage to wipe out this ma
jority, but their places are likely to be 
more than taken by conservative Demo
crats like Messrs. Wilson of West 
Virginia, Edmunds of Vermont, 
and Hemphill of South Carolina, who 
only supported free coinage in the last 
Congress as a means of killing a force 
bill Mr. Elliott, who has been returned 
again from the 7th district of South 
Carolina, voted against free coinage 
when it was first put to a test last year.

The weakness of the free coinage 
sentiment in the Democratic ranks is 
indicated by the fact that none of the 
candidates for speaker, who have voted 
for free coinage at previous sessions, are 
disposed to make the subject an issue, 
or to challenge Mills for having de
clared that the coinage subject ought to 
be made subordinate to tariff reform. 
Whoever is chosen speaker is likely to 
occupy a very conservative attitude on 
the question, and to make up the com
mittee on coinage of a majority of 
sound money men.

38 King Street* Telephone No. 358-

LOCAL MATTERS.A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.WELSH, 

HUNTER
BIHCHESTEB, ROBERTSON* At LI $ ON,For eddltUwklwL 

Last Page.
Point Lbprkaux, Nov. 13.—3 P. M. 

Wind north west, strong; partly 
cloudy, Ther. 47. Two, threemasted 
Schooners passed inward, six threemast
ed, twelve other schooners, and pilot 
boat no 2 passed outward.

Horses Sold.—T. T. Lantalum sold at 
public auction to day 2 horses, one to 
Chas. Kerr for $10, and the other one to 
John McCord for $80.

Thé county physician at Cumberland, 
Md., sewed up a wound in a man’s leg 
and afterward ripped ont the stitches 
because the patient could not pay him.

A Meeting of the J. J. Ï*. Club will be 
held on Saturday evening; all members 
are expected to be present. The secre
tary has asotunding imformation to im
part.

The Common Council met this after
noon at three o’clock. The matter in 
connection with the changes in the fire 
department was to come np among 
other matters.

A Harvest Supper was given last eve
ning in the school room of St. Mary’s 
church. After tea had been served, a 
musical and literary programme was 
given to a crowded house. A. P. Tip
pett presided and Rev. W. 0. Raymond 
gave a few opening remarks.

International S. S. Co.—The steam
ers of this line will make an extra trip 
this week, owing to the very heavy 
freights at Eastport. The Cumberland 
will leave here tonight, as soon as possi
ble after her arrival, and the State of 
Maine will leave Boston so as to arrive 
here, to take the regular Monday trip.

The Members of the Wildwood Club 
bad a very pleasant outing yesterday. 
Notwithstanding the inclement weather 
they enjoyed themselves highly in pre
paring their camp for winter. Quite a 
large number of guests enjoyed the 
clnb’s hospitality, and all joined in pro
nouncing the bill of fare and the cnisine 
(by the club’s chef) as unapproachable.

Dr. Lyman Abbott haa figured it out 
that if Adam had lived till this time and 
laid by $100 per day without interest, he 
would have less than ope of the Vander
bilts. If one of the modern millionaires 
were to live as long as Adam is under
stood to have livéd, he could throw the 
golded streets of the celestial city into 
the ‘shade. He would own several 
worlds. _______ .

The original 400—Mr. Ward McAllis
ter’s—is now agitating the question: who 
shall succeed Cannon as leader of the 
cotillion ?(Even the Philistines should 
know that Mr. Thomas Henry Le Grand 
Cannon, having embraced matrimony, is 
no longer eligible to lead the cotillion.) 
The most prominent candidate is Louis 
de Garmendia (who has more changes of 
trousers than any other man in New 
York), .

St. J. B. C. —The members of the Bic
ycle Club to the number of about twenty 
enjoyed a drive to Lawton’s yesterday 
afternoon.

After a short stop they started on the 
return trip arriving here about six o’clock.

As usual the boys had a good time 
and while passing through the principal 
streets made things merry with their 
music.

An Objectionable Official.—A num
ber of the residents of the North end, 
particularly in Lome ward, are much 
incensed at the conduct of Officer Earle. 
It is alleged that the officer frequently 
exceeds his duty in minor matters, and 
has an over weening desire to run the 
town. The chief of police will have no 
difficulty in obtaining evidence of the 
officer’s over-doing bis duty in varions 
matters.

27 and 29 KING STREET.
DEPABTMENT.

COFFEE=LElNiDE,
Scotch and Canadian 

Underwear; 
Hosiery and Gloves.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

& ----- FOB BALI BY-----

Fredericton Items.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Nov. 13.—A cloudless 
sky and warm weather, such was 
Thanksgiving day at Fredericton.

The banks, government and public 
offices were closed, also the Normal and 
public schools ; business was carried 'on 
generally by the grocers, in the morning.

Services were held in the various 
churches and in the afternoon a large 
number attended the foot ball match be
tween a St John team and one from the 
University, the former being victorious 
9 to 8. The St. John team returned 
home this morning.

Thé Acadia arrived last night with an 
immense pile of freight

A session of the government was held 
last night, all the members being present 
except the surveyor general.

GEO. R0BEBTS0N & 00.,
SO KISO STREET.

N. R—This Syrup is pure end can be given to 
children and delicate persons.

G. R. * Co.

*
A capital assortment at a 

range of prices to salt every 
one.

CHICAGO ABABCniSTS.

A Couple of Hundred of tkem Cultured 
Lest Night.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Nov. 13.—A secret meeting of 

anarachists was held at Griefs hall here 
last night and a crowd of anarchists also 
gathered in a saloon under the hall. In
flammatory* speeches were made and the 
police were notified by a spy who was 
present. The police raided the saloon 
and hall and captured a couple of hun
dred “Reds.” Some of the latter resisted 
and drew revolvers but they were over- 

,powered. Those who had no weapons were 
released. A large amount of inflamma
tory literature was captured and a num
ber of red flags destroyed.

Among those arrested was one of the 
editors ot Arbefter Zeitnng, a German 
daily which publishes a large amount of 
incendiary matter.

HAMILTON, JARDI IT El &c CO.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF%

97 Scarfs, Ties, Collars 
and Cuffs.

The latest and most fashion
able. Call and see these goods

OXFORD CLOTHS
King street. FOR MEIN’S WEAR.94 KING ST.

New Patterns have all been received, mak
ing a splendid variety to select from.

Our Two Leading Une» during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Gtenmine Dongola But 

ton Roots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL ADD SEE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

THORNE BROS.
e*ll attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKNEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

-o-Collapse of s Co-operative Colony.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Nov. 18.— The Madera 
California Bank has failed for $85,000 
and caused the complete collapse of the 
John Brown Colony, established on the 
co-operative plan.

San Francisco, Nov. 13.—The fact be
came public that W. F. Baird until re
cently vice-president of the bank,is short 
in accounts nearly $100,000.

Michael Connors Remanded.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fall Rivbb, Mass., Nov. 13th.—Mich» 
ael Connors charged with causing the 
death of his wife pleaded not guilty this 
morning and was remanded without bait 
until Monday.

Æ fe. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
< ► LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.Nan Salvador Wants Reciprocity

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fremont, Ne., Nov. 13.—Hon. W. 

Love, U. 8. consul to San Salvador, is in 
this city visiting his family. He sax a 
the San Salvador government is very 
anxious for reciprocity with the United 
States and encouraging progress is being 
made iu that direction. The reports of 
the recent earthquake in that country 
were greatly exaggerated.

JOHN H, McROBBIE.
SELLING OFF

------ENTIRE STOCK OF------ ’

Ready-Made Clothing
"CRUSHER.” If Ounces. “LEADr.R.”

!irN ALL PROPORTION».

> THORNE BRÔÔ7,
DISCONTENT IN ALASKA.

They want a Territorial form of Gov

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 13.—Special to the 

Herald from Port Townsend,Wash, says : 
—Advice from Alaska report there is 
much discontent among the natives. They 
are driven to desperation by the injustice 
of the government officers and complain 
bitterly against the laxity of government.

The Janeau Mining Record urges the 
people to assemble and prepare a bill 
for a territorial form of government 
suitable to the needs and conditions of 
Alaska and forward it to Congress for 
approval. If Congress refuse to pass 
such a bill the people are called upon 
to take the law into their own hands.

THE KNIGHTS oF LABOR.

Shortage of 931,000 in the Treasnrer’s 
accounts.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 13.—In the kuightof 

labor comvention yesterday a report was 
made showing that ex treasurer Turner 
has not accounted for an amount varying 
from $14,000 to $31,000.

« »

93 King Street
* 9

GREAT BARGAINS!!! ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET NQIJAKE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

»1891. F-A-ZLiZL,, 1891. Some vld Settlers.
The Gazette’s roving correspondent 

writes from St- Martins, Nov. 12th: Dan
iel Campbell of this place and Beverly 
White, engine driver on the St. Martins 
railway, are both ont at Little Beach 
with a mineral rod, looking for a hidden 
treasure on David Macleod’s farm, and 
there is every prospect of their trip be
ing crowned with success.

James Ross of this place is one hund
red and twelve years old today. He 
was born in Rosshire, Scotland, and is 
quite smart yet, and able to do consider
able work about the house, and farm.

The next is Aaron Delong, who was 
ninety-nine years old the first of Sept 
last past, and he is wonderful smart yet. 
Both of those men are hearty and hale.

Mr. William Ingram,hotel keeper here, 
raised this year seven hundred heads of 
the finest cabbage ever raised in the 
county. Mr. Ingram has this year turned 
his attention to farming a great deal, 
and has been very successful in his un
dertaking.

s:
§ SWe take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Hoods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and (Moves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton; 
dents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

Negroes Lynched.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brbnham, Tex., Nov. 13.—Two negroes 
were found hanging to a tree in the vi c- 
inity of Gay hill on Tuesday morning 
having been lynched by the mob, the 
cause is not known.

* s

HOME-MADE
B O OTS

a, e* SPRING PATTERNSifMaine Vagaries.
Saco has a whistling girl who denies 

that old saw aboat “whistling girls and 
crowing hens,” and the fate which is 
popularly supposed to befall them. She 
goes along the street whistling lustily, 
and seems to have a scorn of public 
opinion which is not especially com
mendable.

A Fairfield gentleman has received 
from Yucutan, Mexico, notice of the dis
covery of a bottle containing an idle 
message, which he sportively threw from 
a steamer off the coast of Cuba while on 
an excursion last March with a party 
from Boston, never dreaming that he 
should hear from it again—bat the sea is 
as fickle as the frailest woman in what it 
keeps and what it gives up.

One of the interesting industries of 
Portland is a factory where about 100 
dozen of fur hats per day are turned oat. 
These hats are made of fur-felt, instead 
of wool felt and have only been manu
factured there within a few years. The 
fur comes from Germany where millions: 
of rabbits are raised for the purpose. The 
hair is cut off and shipped here ready to- 
be made into hats, which are much 
lighter than the wool felt hats and 
though not so durable, hold their shape 
better and will not fade. They are sent 
all over the Western States, where there 
are no hat factories.

KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. ------------ IN

BOTTOM PRICES.Flannelettes,
$5,500.00. *

Men’s London and Opera Toed 
Tap Sole Lace Boots, Seamless 
FoçcedjfWfLeather Connlers, 
SUk Stt'ched, only

#8.50.
Men’s London and Opera Toe Tap 

Sole Congresa, Seamless Foxed, 
Sole Leather Counters, Silk 
Stitched, only

#8.50.
Men’s Kip Foxed, Tap Sole, Bal

morals, all solid, only
#1.75.

Boy-’ Extra Heavy, Tap Sole, 
Lace Boots, 'High Cut, 1 to B, 

ONLY $1.25.
Boys’ Heavy Grain, Leather Lin

ed. Tap Sole, Laced Boots, 
extra high cut,

ONLY $1.50.
Youths’ Tap Sole Lace Boots, 

extra high cut, 10 to 13,
ONLY $1.10.

Expected to Arrive This Week,
; 9
© 100 Pieces, 6000 YdsTO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF
I I

Dry Goods, Clothing and Furs,
#5,500.00,

Fancy stripes, dark ch e* patterns 
never before sbv'vn in this market, and 
not to be bad from ,.:iy other Dry Goods 
house in St. John,

Unequalled for wash and wear, 
needless for us to speak of the quality, 
you know what "Shaker”
Shirte, house dresses, under garments 
and Children’s wear, there is nothing to 
take jits place, and the prices, '-Well, 
you cannot buy anything cheaper.”

Send for samples if you cannot visit 
our store.

Collapse of a Trust Company.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R L, Nov. 13.—The Globe 
Loan and Trust company supposed to be 
doing business in this city for the past 
seven months lending money to owners 
or purchasers of houses for homes and 
allowing them to return the principal 
and interest in monthly payments on 
the instalment mortgage, has suddenly 
collapsed. It is said the officers of the 
concern cannot be found.

a

©
Notes from Brother Stewart.

(Chatham World.)
Passengers who left St. John yesterday 

afternoon at 4:55 arrived here at 10:10, 
having stopped twenty minutes at Monc
ton. The run in from the Junction was 
made in 17 minutes. This is the fastest 
ime ever made between St. John and 
Chatham, it being faster than the time 
under the summer arrangement

At Gallows Hill, near Black River, an 
encouter took place between two neigh
bors. An old gentleman, the aggrieved 
party, seized the neighbor’s horse and 
upset the wagon into the ditch. The 
owner of the horse had only one hand to 
defend himself, the other being in a 
sling, but managed to use the whip 
handle so forcibly that the doctor had to 
to be called to sew up the wounds. A 
law suit is the result, and will take place 
at the police court this week.

Senator Snowball returned from Mis- 
cou on Tuesday, having had rather bad 
luck from a sportsman’s point of view. 
He had only twenty-five geese as 
the spoils ot the ten-days’ trip, and 
his valet had eleven, 
rough that he did not get on 
shore for two days. Seven of the birds 
were got at one discharge, a flock 
having passed directly overhead. The 
St. Nicholas, it is claimed, came from 
niiscou light here in seven hours and 
ten minutes. The steamer rolled so bad
ly at one time that her binnacle lamp, 
went overboard. There must have been 
a Jonah on lier.

It is
From date until 1st January, 1892, we offer special inducements. 
BEST VALUE ever offered during the next six weeks, in 

Mantle Cloths, Dress Goods,
Montle Cloths, Dress Goods,

Furs, Furs, Furs, Furs,
Underclothing, Underclothing.

White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried;
Lined Kid Gloves, Ladies and Gentlemen’s; 
Blankets, White and Grey;
Blankets, White and Grey,
Quilts $1.00 for 65c., Quilts $1.00, for 65c.

We keep open Monday Evenings. Can and see us Monday night.

MEN’S SUITS AT A BIG REDUCTION.

means. For

GO
O
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A Bold Robbery.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Spokane Falls, Wn., Nov. 13.—Four 
masked men entered a jewelry store here, 
yesterday, and covering the clerks with 
revolvers took 24 watches and $2000 
from the safe and escaped. A posse is 
after them.

&H BLANKETS,
This week we offer 2 prices in Purely 

All Wool Canadian Blankets, which we 
have purchased at the lowest possible 
price. To-g‘‘tii»»r they constitute 
the greatest, Blanket Bargains 
we have cv**r off red to the public* 
Send for a pair of these blankets if you 
cannot come, you tike no risk what
ever.
than the prices- asked.

Size 60xo0 at...........................
* 64x84 at.......................

FOR CASH ONLY.

Smallpox Patients Returned to Canada
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Port Huron, Mich,, Nov. 13th.—Six: 
cases of smallpox were discovered yes
terday among a carload of immigrants 
from Canada—They were returned to ; 
that country.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Owing to the lowness of the water m 

the St. Lawrence, the Montreal city fire 
engine had to be brought into requisi
tion to pump water to operate the Hud
son cotton mills and prevent 1,000 hands 
being thrown out of employment.

The monument erected by the Quebec 
citizens to Major Short and Sergeant Wal- 
leck who lost their lives through the pre
mature explosion of two barrels of gun
powder while they were blowing up the 
buildings in the great fire of ’89 was un
veiled yesterday by Mayor Fremont.

The dry goods store of Blais & Le
febvre, Notre Dame street, lower town, 
Quebec, was burned last night. The 
second story of the building was occu
pied as a boarding house by Messrs Pot- 
vin. Several boarders, who were in bedf 
had barely time to escape. The total 
damage was between $30,000 to $40,000.

The Eclair, of Paris, publishes a state
ment from Athens to the effect that a 
conspiracy was discovered in Athens 
having for its object the overthrow of 
the present ruling dynasty in Greece. A 
number of persons in high political cir
cles are implicated, including the ex
prime minister of Tricoupis.

Donn Piatt died at his home, Mac- 
O’Chee, yesterday afternoon. He had 
been ill two weeks with a form of la grip
pe. His death came as a complete sur
prise to his friends here. Since Col. 
Piatt’s retirement from active journal
ism he has resided quietly at his country 
home in Logan county.

F. H. Smith & Co., ship brokers, 17 and 
19 William street, New York, assigned 
yesterday. The perferences are most 
likely on acconnt of money borrowed and 
the deposit in the hands of the firm ap
proximates $160,000. The total liabili
ties are over $300,000. The assets, nomi-1 
nally $300,000, will not realize anything 
like tflhat gure, I

! titl> There Were no Coaches.—A wedding 
was solemnized at the residence of a lead
ing Methodist divine yesterday. There 
were no coaches engaged. The bride 
with bridesmaid walked on one side of 
the street while the groom with his best 

kept in sight directly opposite. The
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JOHN CALDER, Furlong Building, They are worth a great deal more 19 Itingr 'Street.
>
333 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. «sa UNION.

Boarding
$3.75
$4.20

llth Nov., 1891
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Nov. 13.—Forecast.— 

Continued cool northwesterly winds, and 
generally fair Saturday and probably 
Sunday. ________________

OF. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

It was so
residence or the clergyman having been 
reached the four entered the house. A

O

SO
I! n

ISO
-pauii-h Foure..........
Reading......................
Ne- York Central...

Money 2i per cent

Comfortables,
FOUR PRICES,

FOUR BARGAINS.

TMPOBTJ few minutes later out they came arm 
and arm, and with the newly wedded 
couple leaders, the quartette marched up 
the street as happy as could be.

Livery
STABLES

London Stock Markets.and Anti-

Consuls 95 3-16d
United states Fours...........................

Do Fours and a half......................
N Y. Penn and 0 firsts ............... ..
Canadian Pacific

for money

5 Of Personal Interest.
Mr. W. G. Brown, the Jndiantown 

Dost master, is quite ill with pleurisy.
James Gibbons, who was hurt by fall

ing off a wagon yesterday is recovering.
Miss Mamie Hayford of the North 

end is gradually improving from her 
sickness.
An Attempt to Wreck the C. P. B.

Train.
An attempt to wreck the C. P. R. 

train coming from Halifax to St.John 
last night, very fortunately proved 
failure, and the I. C. R. detectives are 
now on
scoundrels who would thus threaten the 
lives and property of so many people. A 
pile of sleepers was found placed on the 
track
of Sussex, just about where the train 
would have gained full speed after leav
ing that station. Fortunately the dis
covery of the obstruction was made in 
time to give the alarm at Sussex before 
the train came along, and a number of 
men went out and removed the sleepers 
from the track. Conductor Kelly was in 
charge of the train.

The four Victorian ministers, who re
cently resigned have come to a com
promise and withdrawn resignations.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

iT. SIDNEY ZKZAlTiEi,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardiue’8 Building, Prince Wm. St.. Saint John, N. H.

Erie
Dc = h3 HORS US TO HTREatut BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.As a special inducement fur 
customers to buy early we offer the above 
four lines in Comfortables at the follow
ing low figures :
A large size, 50x72, fancy turkey red 

covered, heavy, well made com
fortable, at 95c.

A larger size, 72x72, fancy dark print 
covering, Turkey Red lining $1.35. 

Elegant Sateen Covering, Turkey lining, 
72x68, $2.75.

Undoubtedly the prettiest Comfortable 
in the city, Beautiful Rich Sateen 
covering, large size 72x72, $3.50;

FOR CASH ONLY.
See our window for a sample of the 

above goods.

3 There was rather an inharmonious 
family party in the express between St. 
John and Moncton one night this week. 
Zera Semon, the celebrated showman, 
who was elevated in spirits to a high 
sphere, took a seat beside a Newcastle 
woman who sells beer, etc., and began 
to reveal his troubles in a loud voice. He 
had caught his wife, he said, withher 
arms around the neck of a former Chat
ham man who is now a Montreal travel
ler, and lie wanted a divorce. Would the 
lady take a drink? and he offered his 
flask. The lady virtuously repelled his 
advances, declined the drink, and push
ed him away. He deliberately 
slapped her in the face, twice, and called 
her by the most offensive name that can 
be applied to a woman. Conductor Bar
ry grabbed him and ran him into a cor
ner, and his wife ran from her seat and 
urged the conductor to put him off the 
car. Then the magician devoted him
self to the young and pretty pianiste 
who plays at his performances, and she 
smiled sweetly in response, while the 
wife scowled and said to the passengers: 
‘She is trying to get into my place, and 
she’ll soon get there.’ It was the liveli
est family jar in a railway car that our 
reporter ever witnessed. m

M A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.■ <,111 Telephone No. 533.

COHM JOHN H. FLEMING.Liverpool Cotton Ma rfcela.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton du:ll. Prices gen

erally in buyers favor. American i niddliug 4 7-16 
(I. Saks 6000 bales. Speculation r md export 500 
bales. Receipts 13,000. Amn 9,900 bales. Futures 
quiet but steady.LIVERY STABLES. :TO:

Farmers 
Persons

■ QSamuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one tiune neither 

pay five million dollars doty,but 
always find a fresh lot of Havan- 

na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

the track of the dastardlydoes he 3
C G* ""

weoCuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

•—WAfrTfiN*—distance westshort

Express*o‘‘DYSPEPTICURE” Differs Wholly 
From All Other Remedies,

it quickly cures Headache and 
Nervousness, easily overcomes In
digestion and positively cures the 
worst cases of Chronic Dyspepsia. 
Those sufferers who are •*sick < 
tired9* of trying so many medic
ines. without lasting henefitr 
not be disappointed in

“DYSPEPTIClJKE.9y

DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street. -----AND-----

SEUOND-HAIYD

qo BABB & MURRAY, WaggonsoAnother Shipment of Fine Imported Hav- 
Cigars, including La Roths

childs, Garcias, Pare Gold, El Am- 
bar, Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 35 Cents a specialty,

HAY FOR SALE.
GO 17 CHARLOTTE ST.

CASH ONLY. CASH ONLY.
VERY CHEAP.and,

Apply to

-CALL AT-e hay for sale, 
irt of the, city.

DAVID CONNELL,
87 gydeey Street.

tons loo,

H-AT- wUl
KELLY &. MURPHY,S. ZHZ. HA-H/T’S, !

69 KINO STREET. "V- • -v V'.X.
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 splendid invoice of choice goods for
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offered in this m
arket.

perfect filters and beautiful styles. 
These-goods are the well known Seguine
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 in «v ry desirable
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LAMPS. LAMPS. BOURKE & COCOAL. •»provincial Points.
Councillor McKenzie, of St Stephen, 

was bftdly injured by the breaking away 
of a staging on which he was working 
yesterday.

Albert Murray, of the chief superin
tendent’s office, I.C.R., Moncton, has 
been appointed station master at 
Shediac, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of L J. W. Henderson.

The funeral of the late Hon. Samuel 
Chipman, the oldest mason in the world, 

Kentville yesterday.

mitted bfr the misery thereby entailed 
upon thousands less guilty than the 
suicides themselves, nor is it necessary 
to say that for such it is the duty of the 
state to provide refuges suitable to their 
infirmities.

THE EVENING GAZETTE CHILDREN LIKE IT. “OLD MINE” SYDNEY COAL. 32 KING STREET.

CHEAP LAMPS Gent’s Fur Coats,
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Gent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, fcc.
LOWEST PRICES.________

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFpublished every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
Ne. ZLCanterbury street, by 

jjHB GAZETTE PUBLISHING

To arrive per schr. " Batavia” a small cargo of 
S™?c5? Æ se^vouching 

tbHABJ> COAL, all sixes, in yard and to arrive.
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Telephone 250. R, R. HUMPHREY,
29 Smyth St.

00. (Lmitsd), LIKE WHAT?
8CB9CB1PT10NS. J

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.

ESTEY’SROTE HD COBBEHT.
It is stated that Sir Adolph Caron is 

to be sworn in lieutenant governor of 
Quebec at an early date. If good loots 
would make a man eligible for the office 
of governor Sir Adolph would certainly 
"take the cake.” It is true that the 
mendacious Ottawa representative of 
certain American papers asserts that Mr. 
Caron’s fine figure is due to the fact 
that he wears stays. No one who knows 
the manly and martial character of the 
minister of militia will give the slightest 
credence to this statement.

The Telegraph wants to have Mr. J. 
W. Lawrence appointed governor of this 
province, but the suggestion is one which 
is not likely to commend itself to the 
people who regulate such matters at Ott- 

There does not seem to be any 
„ . ... . 0. good reason why Sir Leonard Tilley

Montreal between Premier Abbot, Sir shonU not remB;n governor as long as 
John Thompson, Hon. Mr. Foster and a ^ deairee ^ retain the position, and 
number of prominent steamship men, 
for the purpose of seeing what can be 
done with a view to restoring the Atlan
tic mail service to Canadian porta.
Present at the meeting representing St 
John are Mr. C. N. Skinner, M. P, Mr.
J. D. Hazen M. P. and Mr. W. H. Thorne.
Halifax is al«o represented, and the 
whole subject of Canadian mail service 
is being discussed in all its bearings- 
The time seems to have arrived when 
this matter should be settled definitely 

or another.

V. tel enn Nov. 11.
•AT-SPRING HILL 

ROUND COAL 
landing,

EMULSION FEED BLACKADAR'S, 999999
took place near 
He was 101 years old and was one of the 
active contemporaries of the Hon. 
Joseph Howe and Judge Johnstone.

On Thursday Oct 25th. when Allen 
McLean a man of 86 years of age with 
his nephew Charles McLean a boy of 14, 
were going fr«n North Sydney to Mal- 
agawatch their boat either Opeet or foun
dered near t£e Grand Narrows. Both 
were drowned but the boy’s body was 
not found. The nqf t morning Mr. Mc
Lean’s body was fouâd on the shore. 
H. F. McDougall M. P., and Mr. McNeil 
with Mrs. McNeil of the Grand Narrows 
Hotel took charge of the body and pre
pared it for its final resting place at the 
cost of not less than $25,00.—Sydney 
Herald.

OF 9999Cod Liver Oil LAMPS.advertising.

isesfissitertian or 60 CENTS a met, payai* 
ALWAYS J.V AD VANCE.

PRICES LOW.PRESS MINED.

Old and young it for
Coîds^’consumptlôn,
and all Lung diseases.

R. P. & W. F. STARR,
9949 SMYTH E STREET. We have secured a special lot of TABLE 

LAMPS In new and handsome patterns, they 
are selling fast, and if you want bargains you 
had better buy at once, as we cannot get any 
more at the same prices.

General advertising $1 an inch forfeit

Rates. _
$5.00 COAL

PALATABLE AS MHJL * ASK YOUR DBU0CI8T.

To arrive per bark “Queen of the Fleet”

1100.TQNS
ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. NOV. 13. 1881.

Ito GAIN 
H ONE POUND 

A Day.

THE CMtDIINJIjklt. SERVICE.

A meeting is being held today in SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

CALEDONIA COAL, Vi-m Fresh mined and double screened. Also 
several cargoes HARD COAL.r-iw

W. H. THORNE & CoSome festive party or parties, “ on
crooked ways intent,” entered the resi- GAIN OF A pound a past in the
deuce of Principal Miller, at Hantsport, CASE of a man who has become “all 
* few days ago and borrowed a handbag
belonging to Mrs. Miller, containing $1- MAHIIIIlfl
and a handkerchief, also a silver watch, Bglggig™|e) K
some jars of preserves and several bottles 0VV B A fcS
of wine from the cellar. Mrs. Miller does —— — ■■■ R ■ fU Wl 
not care anything for the money or the lSSIII % III H 
watch or the other things borrowed, but Pill BE B.U IU 
feels deeply the loss of the old handbag, ..«en nil WITH

nickel clasps, and had a leather handle. | HAS BEEN performed over and over 
We are informed that $50 was lifted j again. Palatable as milk. En- 
from another house in üte village a abort —jv 1N salmon
time since. Whoever the party is, his j color wrappers. Sold by all Drug-

ama" ^roT^^QU'NE. Belleville.

when he wishes to resign, the govern
ment will probably be able to find a 
good Conservative willing to take the 
office of governor and not be driven 
to going into the ranks of the Grits for 
a person suitable for the position.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, m9
MARKET SQUARE.COB. UNION AND SNITHE STS.

HARD COALS.
ét

81 IN YARDS Old Mine Sydney, Acadia Pietou, 
Glace Bay Gowrie and Gardener Cow8,
Nov. a, 91. Ïlh'mcGIV EKN, 
Telephone 369. No. 9. North Wharf. GRAND CLEARANCE SALEIt is rumored that there is a conspir

acy against the present Greek dynasty, 
and that an ex-premier is involved in it. 
Such a conspiracy is by no means un
likely because the Greeks are an uneasy 
people and do not 
virtue of a

Instead of possess the 
consistency in any 

measure. Still if the pre-
WOVEN JACKETS,one way

having a fast 20 knot mail service which 
was advertised for, and which was ex
pected, Canada has now to be content 
with none, the arrangements for the old 
service being discontinued, and no 
arrangements made for another. In alt 
its contracts heretofore the government 
seems to have been impressed with the 
idea that Halifax was the proper ter
minus for a mail service. That might 
be true in respect to a very fast seryice, 
intended to compete with the New York 
lines, such as-the White Star and the 
Canard, bat it is hot necessarily true of 
a service such as we had recently, in 
which the carriage of freight is 
an important element We under- 

representatives

a Loss 
Store.

large
sent Greek dynasty is dethroned it will 
not be easy for the Greeks to find any
other royal house willing to accept the operations are very clever for an 
Greek throne, which la by no means a touri He has evidently adopted for hia 
bed of roses. The Greeks appear to have motto—“Qnod tango Credo.” — Windsor 
got quite as good a royal house as they 
deserve to have and they ought to be 
content with it.

Fleece Lined—for Gents wear—all who 
drive or work in the cold are recommend
ed to try the» Jackets. They are an 
improvement on, and much better than 
the Cardegan Jacket and meet long 
felt want We also supply

_tLiS3X-Gj JL 00 ” „ „ DrJs Bal I. for $1,25.they retail at $1.80j Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00,now for $7.00,
“ Whole Stock Oow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50; Saits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;
“ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they Men's Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20c, up;

retail at $3.50; Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 76c., now 45c.;
“ Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75; Cardigan Jackets 75c.. 85o., 95o. to $1.50;

;; îE'I“t“r=TZLPr5o:,w,inl“'001Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55c, worth just 75c; “ American 1st Quality Rubbers only 50c,

Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trim- Women's American 1st Quality Rubbers ooc., 
mings for $1.25, others sell them all the year round at $2.25; p. E. Island Yam in all shades for 50c per lb.;

Sliprars in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16c, worth 25c; Men's 4 ply Linen Collars for 12c eaoh, they retail at 20o ;
Misses’Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value; Men’s Celluloid Collars for 12c, others ask 25c or em.

12 Charlotte Street.

rather thanA $10,000.00 stock to be sold at 
Remove it to Our New

Journal

English Dairy Mar «sets.
Mail advices of the 5th from London]

say: Cables from the producing centres in
Canada and the states come strong in 
tone and price, the latter doubtless ow - 
ing to the fact of later made goods being 
marketed. Little disposition is shown 
here to follow that lead, the trade being a 
purely comsumptive one, and quiet at 
that, quotations being 46s to 47s., and 
occasionally, for pet lots,48s.
Bristol advices of the 5th were:

Butter.—Market has further stiffened

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

68 Prlnee Wm. itTHE Y. M. C. A. SPORTS.
The annual sports of the Y. M. C. A. 

Athletic Club in St Andrew’s rink last 
evening were attended by a very large 
crowd, probably not far short of fifteen 
hundred people, among them many 
ladies. The several heats of the 45 yard 
dash, the high jump, and the hurdle 
race, were particularly interesting, but 
all the events were keenly contested,and 
the attention was not once allowed to 
flag.

NASAL BALM.
^ F1N La y.

in all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

------- ---------- 1 HEALING.
Itiitet Relief, Permanent Cure.Ri Failurelmpmlble.

#
wuthat our

intend to insist that St. John shall be 
recognized in the mail service, if 15 or 
16 knot steamships are to 
be subsidized by the Canadian gov
ernment A very fast rervice no doubt 
ought properly to go to the port fnrther- 
est east in Nova Scotia, or in Cape Bre
ton provided there was a bridge across 
the Straits of Canso. Fast time being 
the great point to be attained the object 
would be to shorten the ma voyage as 
much as possible, and to transfer the 
passengers to trains by which they 
be forwarded on their journey at the 
rate of 40 miles an hour. But with re
spect to a service 
given by the Allan Line it is 
quite different. The Allan Line declines 
to go to Halifax because freight cannot 
be carried from England to the upper 
provinces and landed at that port on as 
good terms as if landed at Portland, 
Maine. In this respect St. John has an 
enormous advantage over Halifax. The 

"distance from Halifax to Montreal via. 
the Intercolonial ia 850 miles. The dis
tance from St, John to Montreal via. the 
Short Line is 481 miles, so that there ia 
a difference of 369 miles, in the land jonr- 

Now it is conceded that a ton of

old is

II

11® HORSE BLANKETS
shipment have sold well, both for im-| ptice(SOCœtsuldSi oo)by.dJr«smg 
mediate and prompt shipment, at an ad- 
vance. Spot values are: Finest Water-1 

fords and Limericks, 104s. to 108s.; fine 
do., 98s. to 102s.; States creameries, 80s. 
to 90s; Brittany, 94s. to 104s.

Chee».—Values at shipping points 
are well maintained, and factorymen 
and shippers are somewhat careless toil
ers, C. £ i. values remain without much 
change, and only a moderate business is 
reported. On spot the demand is slower, 
and prices remain at 46s. 6d. to 47a 6d. 
for finest

Messrs. William Heapy & Sons, Liver
pool, September 3, write:

Cheese—The demand has not been so 
active, bat holders firm in their views 
and for really perfect par»Is a shade 
above our extreme quotations has been 
paid, especially for colored, which ap- 

There are

H

Itfor prompt and forward. Irish is tolling 
less freely, and tbe recent advance in|££ 
Brittany has checked sales somewhat. » 
American and Canadian creameries for

YV
Besides the events given below, the 

gymnasium class was on hand with a 
fairly well executed dumb bell drill,and 
A. Norris, E. Emery, and W. F. Robb 
gave an exhibition of tumbling.

A feature which completely, eclipsed 
the Beavers’ pig, was the fat eoose, 
hong at the top of a greased pole. Young 
peter Britt, was the successful climber, 
and carried off the goose in triumph 
amid tbe uproarious laughter of the

J ll

A very large stock to roleot from. POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE^

TÏ?. GREAT PROPOSITION. MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS. ETC.such as that

T. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTUREES 01ZMZA-FXjZE

crowd.
The opening event was the 45 yards 

dash. After five preliminary heals, all 
hotly contested, Watson, Vincent, John 
son,McNutt and Macrae all Beavers, and 
Bain Y. M. C, A., ran the final. Watson 

from scratch in 5 2-5 sees, Vincent

NAILSWIBE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR Ao.

ST. JOHN. NT. B.

------------AN!
CHAS. H. JACKSON, THE GOLDEN SYRUPEVENING GAZETTESI. JOHN OYSTER * -

-------- IN---------

3 11». TINS.
No. 6 King Square, Worth Side.
OYSTERS. °OY6TBHS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.

mm
a very close second.

Berton, Y. M. G A. won the half mile 
walk from scratch in 336 1-5, F, McAn- 
drews of tbe same club second.

Baxter and Williams of the Beavers 
took an easy first, and a very bad
second in the mile run. The latter had pear to be in small compass.
40 y aids start. The time announced is still a few lots of fall makes on the mar- 
5mm. 2 2-5sec. Whether the track was ket. Medium and low descriptions 
short or the judges lost count is a have met with a moderate inquiry. Mar-1 
matter of conjecture, certainly the time ket closes ateady Quotations «" Extra 
„„„ 1 unmrise fine fall makes o4s. to 56s., finest new

Leo Morris, Shamrocks,(7 yards) won States, 46s. to47a.;Canadians,47s to48^, 
the 220 yards dash with Bain, Y. M. V. and in some cam 49s hast>een paid 
A. (44 yards) second. Time 312-5 sec. ripe summer makes, 22s. to 24s., better 

Hary Irvine a Y. M. C. A. kid, cap- grades, 38s. to 42s.; half meats or nigh 
tured the sack race very cleverly. skims, white or colored, 33s. to 37s

In the boys race (220 yards) Steve skims, according to qnahty 14s to 22a 
Payne Y. M. C. A., ran through his Butter.-The demand has been of a dull, 
field on the first stretch and finished dragging character, and although very ^ —, ^ Q 
with a long lead in 32 2-5 sec. little alteration in values can be reported ^ g

The half mile was a pie for Lawton,as I trade generally has been disappointing. |

the scratch men, Vincent (FBeUly uni more bmimes, passing.
Baxter, did not start. ™eJJLC A ^ mQvea alowly in con8„mption at our
champion completed the diatance Market closes as follows: Ex-
the 8 yard mark in the goodI time of 2 ^ ^ ^ n6s. „ 118s. iriah
minutes 20 2-6 seconds. Thornton, ' Ltra fine> 1Ms. to 110.; useful sorts, 90s.

MThehigh jump SWwart Campbell, uni- to 98s, creameries, lOoato 
versity cleared five feet 1) inches, Jean finest creamer.es,94s. to 100s„fact 
which point, Vincent and McNutt both | ones, 70s, to 82s. 
failed, This jump of Campbell’s, with 
hia one inch allowance, gave him first

1888EstablishedAND THE 1828

J. HARRIS & CO.ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain street.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
ney.
freight cannot be hauled over a railway 
under ordinary circumstances at a lees 
cost than 3-5 of a cent per ton per mile, so 
that while a ton of freight hauled from 
Halifax to Montreal would cost $6.10, 
from St John to Montreal the cost would 
be only $2,88, a difference of $2.22 in 
favor of this port A mail steamer carry
ing 3,000 tons of freight from Liverpool 
to Montreal on a through bill of lading 
would save in land transit $6.660 by 
landing her goods at St John instead of 
Halifax. On the other hand where a 
vessel, instead of calling at Halifax, 
makes direct for this port the difference 
in distance does not exceed 200 miles, or 
about twelve hours steaming. The high
est estimate of expenditure for twelve 
hours steaming on a vessel of the class 
described would not exceed $1,000, so 
that at least $5,500 would be saved each 
trip of a steamship carrying 3,000 tons 
freight by making St. John the terminus 
instead of Halifax. It appears to us that 
this argument in favor of St John is un
answerable, and that it ought to cause 
the government to give a subsidy to 
steamships running to this port and not 
to Halifax. It is utterly absurd to expect 
that Halifax with its 850 miles of haul
age to Montreal can compete with Port
land with only 300 miles of haulage. Bnt 

satisfied that St John can com- 
Portlaod,

WH0LBSAL8 AND BETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Beat Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREES 0Ï

Railway Cara of Every Description,

DOMINICA OBAlfOES,
(Equal to Florida,)

CRANBERRIES, GRAPES, &C.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
KING SQ0ARE.

Beat Quality P. E. I. Oyatera. 60c. quart.

TBLBPHOHB 16.i

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
-------- IF SO,---------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.IS THE PLACE TO STOP.
O ESTERS, CLAM CHOWDEES 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything served in drst-cliM style. Also. IB*

best brands of CIGABSnlwwy.onbend.

tolls r, Hams, k -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
Im&i.Wpîrsxw^ïS.'*,'8',ip

Castings, ete.. ete

I

JUST RECEIVED :
5 Bbls Clarified Cider.
Dunn’s Hams, Boll and Flat 

Bacon;
Also Sausage Meat in stock.

tiL
T. H. HALEY. Portland Rolling Mill,Irish has ruled stedy with, if anything, Making a slave of yourself.

Try our way of washing; 
Let us do it for you. Try 
it onee as winter comes on. 
We're making a epecial 
effort at family washing 
to cold weather, at

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Ï ail Plate,^H ammered Rill way Car Axles, Shaft-

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
H“h’
gèWh&ÎSÈSSBfeiRSD.

-----ALSO-----

STEWART’S GROCERY,/
16 Germain Street.r A um GEEK BUCKWHEAT MEAL, 

ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUT'S of all kinds,
CHICAGO TEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them.

: iis.'"”,
Tbe Mustache and Character.

jnmp was pephaps the best event of the ^ other qnalitiea that giye self-

■ts«. v. ». «•
race. .

There were two trial heats in the 
hurdle race. R S. Johnson and C. Mc
Nutt, Beavers, were first and second in 
the first heat, while Lawton, Y. M. C.A.,
and Macrae, Beavers, gained places tor the reverae ia the ca8e, other
the final, in the second hia things, of course, taken into acconnt.

Johnson wto unable to overcome hts If = here ia a tendenCy to curl at the U^JR^IpS QU COUSlgU-
handicap in the final heat, Lawton win- ^ endB 0f the moustache there is a
uiug in 19 4-0 second., ^b"8°n ^, the tendency to ambition, vanity and dis- ment,

— * —
mile runner, butin runmng off the tie ^ tnm of mind] not accompanied with 
Thornton tomeè^ ont on 1^““tnnS gloom. It is worthy of remark that good- 
The time of the dead he. w«il Ltured man will, in playing with the
7 3-5 eeca. Thornton had s y maatache, invarably give it an upward 
on Baxter who was the scratch man. I inclinatioI1] whereas cross-grained or

morose men will pull it obliquely down-

mUNGAR’S. m véÉ 1Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a ituation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “Help» ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

vi6 ■ J. S. Armstrong A Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. _______1we are 

pete
because the Short Line is a better road, 
with easier grades than the Grand Trunk, 
and we have here a greater variety of 
freight to offer ocean steamships. Cer
tainly a reasonable subsidy ought to 
overcome any advantage that Portland 
has over us in point of distance, bnt it 
would seem that no subsidy is sufficient 
to place Halifax in a position to compete 
with Portland.

successfully with lW affiStar-— -A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
reverse.

When the moustache is ragged and, 
as it were, flying hither and thither, 
there is a lack of proper self-con- 

When it is straiqht and

mTURNIPS. PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHIV SMITH.,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgfc
8t Davids St.. St. John, N. B.A Word to Ministers. FRUIT SULTANA

-----AND---------

POUND CAKE

100 Barrels CHOICE
Oar Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, bnt only few of them 

feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. The Gazette offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in contortion with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 

Thia great work is recommended by the leading 
You cannot afford to do without it Call at our

LA BATTS

London Ale ai Stout
IN I AND 2«i BOXES.

HIS OW* FOOL KILLER. AMBROSE & SIMONDS. McPherson bros50 cents per week for one year.
clergymen in the Dominion. ,
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

Reference has frequently been made 
in the newspapers to the Bridgeport,
Conn., Suicide Club, which.it has general
ly been.supposed, had no existence ex
cept in the minds of enterprising para
graphs. It transpires, however, that
seventeen years ago each a club, with jt will t,e aeen that of the regular 
twenty members, was actually formed, eventoi the Y. M. C. A.’s and Beavers 

of whom, as might be eacb won three firsts and four seconds, 
determined by lot, during the Shamrocks and U. N. B. A. A. 
each year that has succeeded in accor- each one gmt. In addition the boye 
dance with his pledge has terminated race^ aack race, and obstacle race were 
his own life in such manner as best ao ag won hy members of the Y. M. C. A. 
corded with his own fancy. Remarking The Orchestra of the Y. M. C. A. play- 
on thia carious organization an Ameri- ed jn tbe during the evening. I a fire ?

paper says that aside from the moral Bob Watson was ao unfortunate aa to Society Man—No; the nurse
considerations, there is no special reason fall at tbe finish of the first race, and off aomewhere and left the
why the man who desires to become his aprained hia left hand. He was thus » ^ Wlth ita mother.
own fool killer should not save that fun- prevented from taking part in the high 
ctionary the trouble of undertaking the 
job. Bnt it is a peculiar condition of the 
law which permits such irresponsible 
beings to roam at large, instead of caring 
for them in the proper asylums. The 
example of those self-appointed fool 
killers is one not likely to be imitated, 
and for thia reason the Bridgeport 
Suicide Club is rather a humanitarian 
institution than otherwise. While they 
work out their own destruction, for 
which the world is doubtless better 
off, they leave the community in 
which they moved the 
for their absence. Suicides, how ever, out
side of the ranks of this peculiar club, 
are of daily occurence all over the world ; 
moral, mental and physical suicides, 
who with aong and jest rash into the 
whirlpool ol destruction, scorning the re
strictions which their friends would cast 
around them, and, unlike the members 
of. the Bridgeport Suicide Club, are 
followed by a train of others who 

later will share their fate.

•Imore se-
No. 181 Union Street. -------- AWARDS!

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Books. Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

A Word to Lawyers.
New Issues every week.

free. mmmmm
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

Catalogne 96 pages 
Net sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of tbe 
Pnblisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

ward.

A Society B»by>. Peril.
First Society Man—Where are yon 

unning to 7
Second Society Man—Home.
First Society Man—What’s the matter?

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

A Word to Medical Men JOHN LABATT,TAYLOR & D0CKR1LL London. Canada.
84 KING STREET.Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 

ia incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that yon require until some future day. As yon know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it Fifty cents a week for one year will make yon the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

Boston Brown Brea(
Every Saturday.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

jump.
Eo long as soch well managed and well 

contested games as those of last evening 
are presented, there is little fear of any 
decline of the interest shown in athle
tics in St John. The increasing success 
with which these indoor contests are at
tended augura well for next season, if 
only the field contests are as well man
aged. Are outdoor contests at night al
together impracticable?

If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE?!!

THE EVENING GAZETTE,

Families Supplied with
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a speeialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,;

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

CAKE AND PASTEY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.

A Word to Teachers.CT. O---------
74 Charlotte street.Medical Hall, Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 

there is hardly one in five hundred, bnt that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. Tnx G*zsrnx offers teachere 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo- 
nedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete np to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ oNEW GOODS—Joseph Moulesong, of Morris Island, 

moved his house, 20x24 feet, with an L

h^wtor1 r;HZn hnu" I Opposite King Square.
yards, placed it on five scows, warped | | CLEIRtKCE SILE IT WHOLESILE PRICES.
it to the Indian Sluice, about three miles ———:0: ,ÎTBrriîi'ÏSSk D. MoABTHBiksaStSS.»
which had been torn down. The house | | «“MS? initio'?invited
and L were not separated, and were but 
little damaged. The time occupied in the 
removal from the scows to the foundation 
was only three hours.-Yarmouth Herald.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm A Co., -1 Can
terbury StreetRIbetter ------ FOR THE------ PIANOS,HOLIDAY SEASON. Romt. Maxwell, 

385 Union et
W. Caubky 

Mecklenburg atGA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Tonch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

good bargains for cash.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEYAN 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the lstest désigna, both Trimmed and Un-
tn(jrders for Millinery in all its branehee will be 
attended to with care and deanatuh.

NOGOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.ice. Now is the

A.T-BUSTIN, gIt will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

take advant-■er-This great proposition will not last always and you should
The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, St, John, H. s telD. McARTHUB

%ook»éUert 80 King SU
88 Dock Street.

age of it at once.sooner or 
It is not necessary to specify the various 
ways in which suicide is openly

THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

4§g

BRISTOL’S
SARSAPARILLA

CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT9
\
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Her Slight Mistake.
She was a bud and was at her first din

ner party. She was naturally a little 
nervous, but everything went off well 
and she soon became more at ease Mid

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.you, unless it is a Dutchman I used to 
meet in Berlin; but I suppose you have 
never seen him.”

There was a sudden rattling among 
the tea-things. A little gold spoon had 
fallen into the sugar-basin.

“A Dutchman?” ask Mrs. Silverthorne 
her attention riveted. “What was his 
name?”

“Rather a curious name,—Dutch ones 
always are: Pistorius,—Victor Pistor- 
ius.”

Her face suddenly changed.
“I know it was he 1 How strange !” 

she exclaimed, vehemently, but softly.
“Oh! you do know him ? An odd sort 

of fellow, wasn’t he ? Born in Curacoa. 
He was too quick and clever^for a typi
cal Dutchman. Looked to me, too, as if 
he had a touch of the tar-brush ; though 
perhaps Pm wrong.”

"Tell me all you know about M. Pis
torius,” said Helen, quickly. She seem
ed alive with an all-prevading tremor.

The duke, though not humorous, was 
not particularly dense. He took note of 
her emotion from under his eyelids, 
while he appeared to be engaged in stir
ring his tea.

“He was a secretary or that sort in the 
Legation. A great favorite with women, 
I believe, but rather cynical. Looked as 
if he had what romantic people call a 
“history.”

“Where is he now?” asked Helen. 
She had sunk back into her cushioned 
white wicker chair, and her profile was 
turned to the duke.

"Haven't an idea. Berlin, perhaps. 
How long is it since you saw him last?” 

“Two years,—a little over.”
“How long have you been a widow?” 

he asked, suddenly.
•Two years last October.
“I wish I knew you better ! There are 

some things I want very much to ask 
you, only now you would think me im
pertinent”

“Better not ask them, then.”
He stood up, and, setting down his 

empty-cup, came to the fire, and, 
leaning his elbow on the mantel-piece, 
looked down at her. He was very strong 
and determined-looking. Helen could 
not help feeling a little admiration for 
hia massive yet graceful figure, as he 
stood before her.

“ Shall we ever be better acquainted, 
Mrs. Silverthorne ? I sometimes fear 
not.”

Even her quick wit was confounded, 
he appeared so much in earnest 

/ I should like to know you better,” he 
continued,—” much better,—fbr* àèveraî 
reasons. You are so different 
from other women. I feel your 
truth your freshness—well, alto- 
gether perbitp» t tod . totter 
not tell you what I fteL But I don’t want 
you to be annoyed with me. Do I trouble 
you? Do you really dislike me?”

TO BB CONTINUED.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES*
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B,______________

talked rather brilliantly to those around 
her. The dessert was being served and 
the stately colored waiters were engaged 
in passing those funny little frosted 
cakes which seem indispensable to the 
proper service and deglutition of ices. 
They were cakes with pink frosting and 
cakes with white frosting. The waiter 
came to where the bud sat and present
ed them. She looked them over and said: 
“I don’t care for any.” The waiter was 
about to pass on when she saw what she 
thought was an eclair on the side of the 
dish farthest from her. "Yes I will too.” 
she said, reaching for the eclair, “ there 
is one with chocolate on it” " Beg par
don, miss,” said the waiter, as she tried 
to pick the chocolate covered cake up, 
“beg pardon, but that’s my thumb.” 
And everybody laughed and the y 
lady spoke in monosyllables all the rest 
of the evening.—Rochester Democrat.

RAILROADS.AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS.

Notice of Sale.
MLOmMM!To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now the City of 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may Furness Line. 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

f'tN AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 
y October, 1891, the trains will ran daily, (Sun
day excepted) as follows :

N155lti3ÏSSBflf.5JïBi5£
are of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, ot Portland, in the County of St. John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dea’er, 
of the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place. Tailor, of the other part, and register 
ed in Book F., No. 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and Connty of Saint John, 
there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’e Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon :—

"The Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
to one Duncan Urquhert, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 
“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 
George Lauergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the sand Lanergan lot, thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
therebnto belonging, and the term of years in the 
said lease mentioned.”

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D„

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

S,S. Ottawa 1,106 tons - about Aug. 29
S. S. Historian, 1,202 " - " Sept. 19
S. 8. Damara, 1,145 ” - "* Oct. 1
8. S. Ottawa, 1,106 “ - “ “ 15

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Si™SBteasii.....“Ob, Whst * Cough. 16.55
S. S. OrrawA, 1,106 tons - about Sept 14 
S. 8. Historian, 1,202 “ - " Uct. 7
8.8. Damara, 1,145 " - " “ 19
8.8. Ottawa, 1,106 " - “

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons. State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.
. Saloon Farrs—$50 and $55. according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Will you heed the warning. The signal per
haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if yon can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros.,

W. Hoben. North End, 8.

M^r™= s^,^,6Jt0\Kk^r^-,nd
eunda?èv° ning Vme at Montreal at 18,05 o’clock

Nov.

» not be 
Market 

Watters,Square, G. 
West End.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Ruth Cleveland, daughter of ex-Presi- 
dent Cleveland, is to have a handsome 
cradle made of wood from the cabin in 
which Gen. Grant once lived in St. Louis
county.________ _________

Dyspepsia and Liver ComplalaL
Is it not worth the email price of 76c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if yon think so call at oar store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost you nothmg. Sold 
>y Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End. 8. Waters, West End.

FasTExpfrp fromQuebec and Montreal (ëx- 

Accommodationfrom Point du Chene.'i!".!!! 12J55

8.30

Passrnqkrs can Embark or Land either at St.

by tne Line free of charge.
at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

I&2D
22.30

on application. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
15th, 1891.

1891.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
John. N. B.

Railway Office. 
Moncton. N.B., Oct.Agents at St.

Notice of Sale.W.W. Ogilvie, Canada’s famous mil
ler, has purchased the milling establish
ment of Ira Gould & Son of Montreal 
for a quarter of a million dollars.

Winter Arrangement-

POPULARTWO TRIPS A WEEK.
and all others whom it may concern

Lessive Phénix is the magic solntive before 
which all dirt and stains disappear. No woman 
who has used it would be without it. It is so 
effectual. It does so much. And does all per
fectly. First, it takes the place of the common 
washing powders, with their injnrious_ehemioal 
properties. It makes the wash easy, 
require soa

FOR BOSTON, one way^"OTICE, is^hereby given^that by ^virtue of a
tare of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
of Jdly, in tne year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tyriok, ot the city of Saitit John, m the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor,of theother part, registered in book D, No. 
6; dT records of the City ana County of Saint John, 
pagde 502,503, 504, 505, there will, for the pup- 
>ose of satisfying the moneys securea by the said 
[ndenture ofMortgage, default having been made 
t the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Prince William 
treet. in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 

TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next, at 
We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, welve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 

canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free follows:—

Sânàre, ti. W. Hoben, North Bnd, S. Witter., Si d2?riSd
, - . , five feet two inches from the north east corner ofJas. Flood, hamster, OI London, has David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to

toen appointed secretary of the civil KSTJMlBtf 
service commission. StiMSSS*. Stfr.X”.S

, owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
listless pris and prematurely aged gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 

women would soon give place to bright, healthy: eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
rosy females if Dr. Williams’ Pills were used for thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
he ills to which women are peculiarly liable, inches- thence south eighty-eight dei 

They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—50c. thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
per box. or five boxes for $2—by addressing The inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
t'T. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont. ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east

forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there-

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.

You don’t
ip. It makes the water soft, and it 

makes everything you wash as clean as a new 
pin, more, it restores faded colored goods. Try it 
upon your flannels, cottons, and anything wash
able.

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the steamers 
of this Company will 
leave St. John for East- 

rt Portland and Bos- 
<-very Monday, and 
'RSDay Mornings at 
Standard.

EXCURSIONS
ton

IN T0UBI8T SLEEPING CABS,
-------LEAVING-------

Montreal, Windsor St. Station
AT 8.15 P. M.

The governors of the Montreal general 
hospital have decided against admitting 
ladies to the chemical lectures of the 
institution.

7.25
Returning will leave 

Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at5p. m., for Eastport 
and St. John.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 6t. 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m„
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent. Nov. 25th,

Dec. 9th, 23rd, 1891,WINTER SAILINGS.
for points on Pacific Coast in British Columbia 
and States of Washington, Oregon and California.

BAY OF FUNDY S, S. 00. ^For^ further particulars enquire of Ticket Agents 
Union Passenger Station. y* ^ ^°ni * ****County Representation.

The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, 8t John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in everv county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St. 
John, N. B

(LIMITED).Pale and
D. McNICHOL, 

Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
Montreal.

c. e. mcphbrson,
Ase’t Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

8L John, N. B.8, 8. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

■ LINE BÀILWAY,Y^ILL. on and afteiyMONDAY, the 2nd day of
Reed’s Point. St. 'John, every, MONICA'/, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue untilfurther notice,

Capt Niblock of Bark Arethusa, ar
rived last night reports, Ang. 24th, Wil
liam Thompson of Belfast fell from the 
topsail yard and was killed. On the 24th 
Sept during a gale, lost some sails, and 
had ballast shifted; experienced continu
ous heavy weather and gales with 
winds, nearly the entire passage.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.Competent maritime authorities esti
mate that there are more than $2,000,- 
000 worth of derelict vessels and cargoes 
floating about in the Atlantic, and a con
siderable part of the loss falls u 
people. Some of these v 
sinkable cargoes, and unless blown up or 
burned by government cçnisers or towed
toftoiSSBBB 9kS)wb >; i
ocean highways. Many wrecking tugs 
are now cruising for the derelicts nearest 
the Maine const, and Some of the aband
oned craft will probably be towed in.
The least of them would be a rich find 
for the wreckers.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess —

HOWASD D. TROOP,
President.1891.

MICHAEL A.FINN,
. Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s estate.n Maine
ave un-

!The8RÔad has lately been placed in fine con 
and the Bridges replaced by new ones.dition,

■■■ JUttiditS lij STAR LINE. Commencing Tbandsj, Get. 8«h,
TRAINS RÜN AS FOLLOWS: >■' w ■

. • i, «■*.... .11.55 su m. 
uatievAi04, West 3.20 p. m.

1
FOR FREDERICTON, etc

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John. JA. North End, every Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday, tor Fredericton and all way landings,
Returning, will leave Fredericton on alternate 

at 7'à. m., due at St. John at 2.80 p. m.
FORBELISLE.

Leave St. Stephen at.......
Arrive at St. John.... 
Leave St. John East- j 
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree Harbor 
says:—“One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT cared a swelling of the gamble 
joint and saved a horse worth $140. Capital $10,000,000.

70 Prince Wm. street,
' A. V

D, R, JACK. - - Agent.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
A Bean of 1829.

When grandpa went a-wooing.
He wore a satin vest,

<■ -
wsSBsnfc'
Were all the latest fashion 

In eighteen twenty-nine.
Grandpa was a fine-looking 

fellow then, so the old ladies say, and he 
is a fine-looking old gentleman now. For 
the past score of years he has been a 
firm believer in the merits of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. “It renewed 
my youth,” he frequently says. It is the 
only blood purifier and liver invigorator 
guaranteed to benefit or cure, or money 
promptly refunded. It cares liver dis
ease, dyspepsia, scrofulous sores, skin 
eruptions, and all diseases of the blood. 
For lingering coughs and consumption 
(which is lung-scrofula m its early stages) 
it is an unparalleled remedy.

Office^No.^S Pugsley Building. Telephone No^l8.
street, St John; J. T.\Vhitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

Thos. W. Payne of Bathurst, saved 
the life of a valuabe horse that the "Vet.”

few bottle8ofMIN" F. J. McPEAKE. Supt
tin, North 
rsday and 
landings.

Steamer Springfield will leave St. John 
End. for Behsle every Tuesday, Thu 
Saturday at 12 o’clock, calling at way-landi 
Returning, will leave Hatfield’s Point on altei 
days at 7.3 », due in St. John at 1.30 p. m. HOTELS.

J. E. PORTER, 
North End.

young
G.F. BAIRD, 

St John.CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, N. B.HELLO, CAFE ROYAL,

Doiiiville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

OF LONDON, ENG.
J. M. FOWLEB, - Proprietor.

J. A. FOWLEB, Clerk.
the -i

Capital, $10,000,000.

XIWAS CASE Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty,

WILLIAM-CLARK.
to Victoria Hotel.H. OHUBBj&’CO., General Agkxi"

More and more is the estimate’of Sam
uel Taylor Coleridge vindicated when he 
likens Christianity in its stability to 
some brave old English oak, in whose 
branches the fowls of heaven have build- 
,ed their nests, in whose Ample breadth 
of shade the lowing herd and bleating 
flcxïk are sheltered from the noontide 
sultriness—against whose gnarled roots 
the wild boar bas whetted his tusks, and 
through whose far spreading boughs the 
storms of a thousand years have shouted 
in the dreary winter midnights without 
loosening by a single strand its hold in 
the spot where God, in his wisdom and 
might, bad first anchored it—Atlanta 
Constitution.

‘Losses adjusted and paidlwithou I refer’! 
en ce to England.------- OF-------- 248 to 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,

THE KEY TO HEALTH. SAINT JOHN, N. B,
J. L.. HeCOHHEKT, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landink 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations <•' d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel even n>e 
minutes.

I
le now beuig display d on our 

counters and window.

FRANK S. ALLW00D, CENTRAL HOUSE.179 Union Street.
nues of theBowels^9 Ridbieys and Liver, carry

ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the seercaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia > Headaches, Dizziness, 
Hearvbum, Constipation, Dryneea 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-

Will open another case in a day or two. Every
body is welcome to call and see them. S7. 8# and 41

Telephone Subscribers KING SQUARE,
SAINT Jt)HN,:.N._B.

of the

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

Charlotte.
574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods

Charlotte.
572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery

Stable Main Indiantown.
575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley

Building Princess.
571 Hooper S. Residence Union St 
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence “ "
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Offici and Resi

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

For Over Fifty Years

children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
eures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

J.lW.iBlOOP,era! Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. f PROPRIETOR.

Although L'Electeur announced that 
Mercier would respond to the toast of 
the Province of Quebec at Laurier’s ban
quet, it would appear that the aroused 
public opinion has caused the managers 
to change their programme, and Mercier 
may not appear. He returns from Mon
treal today.

ÏOHHBCR3 A CO., Proprietors. Toronto

FLOWERS.Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

PRESENTDAY PERIODICALS Plante^ave a choice lot of .Bedding 
early and eecure the beeLMONTHLT REVIEWS.

Nineteenth Century.
Contemporary Keview,

■'•j Fortnightly Keview.
Anyone, $4.50; any two, $8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Keview. 

ttnarlerly Keview.
Scottleh Keview.

Any one, $4; any twJ, $7.50, all three $10.50. 
MONTH! Y PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
S1.00 per freer.

Rlackwood’s]Magazlne,
$3.00 per'year.

Leonard SoottiPublicationICompany,
231 BROADWAY ANEW YORK.

A. G. BOWES & CO. D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, A ceounts 
and Bills, with roods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun.\, Quebec and Like St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal
S^J&OnuSmonte'ud MMd.=V,R'.i[-
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. L. I.,
Wite"?,?.°4g,Zie.Sith responsible Exprès, 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from 
dian line of Mail Steamers. . . ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Coutm-

Sbipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to anI for
warded with despatch. „ . „ _

Invoices required for Goods from Cana a or 
United States or Euro ne, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE.

Aea'tSupt., Agent.
SL John. N. B.

Advice Free. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

feet warmKeep the head cool, the 
bowels regular, and no disease can attack you. 
This is a celebrated German physician’s advice, 
and can best be accomplished by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the best regulator and pari 
known. It cures all disorders 
liver, bowels and bloc

the

PERFECTLY 
r RESTORED !

tomaeh.
torot Plumbing, 

Gas Pitting, 
fcSteam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 

IHot Air Heating.

the s

Well Recommended
Sirs,—lam happy to say I have used 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for burns, bruises, sprains 
ana outs and find that there is nothing bette 
recommend it to all my friends around here.

Alan G. McLeod, Souris, Man.
“I intended to let you 

know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
beet wait, and after five 
months I must say, that 
I am thoroughly satis
fied that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both

r. I

rope via Cana-
Tbo Csar of Bussia.

The Czar of Russia probably has his own 
troubles as well as we commoner mortals. Where 
we have the advantage in such troubles as dys
pepsia, biliousness, constipation, bad blood and 
the like is in being able to procure easily a per
fect remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s 
grand restorative tonic and purifier.

as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and I may also say, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment.”

The original of above letter is on file 
in our office. It is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves ^Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

A Severe Attach.
Beef, Mutton, Lamb,Dear Sirs,—My children were taken ill with 

ulcerate sore throats bordering on diphtheria. I 
had nothing in the house but Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil which fused with great benefit. I am sure 
if it had not been for it the disease would have 
developed into diphtheria. It is a splendid 
medicine.

Mrs. E. Cameron, Moore’s, Falls, Ont,

Veal, Spring Chicks,
ST. JOBS DYE WORKSTurkeys, Fowls,

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season. A POSITIVE CURECLIMAX EANGES

A Sea Voyaere. and Repairs in Stock. eFr°ar,^^a«;,V<ÿ:
ness of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen W eak, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parta 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Men 

Territorlee and

as regards health, are to be had by simply taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters according to directions. It 
is a specific for dyspepsia, cleanses the blood, re
gulates the liver, bowels and kidneys and remov
es all impure matter from the system.

THOMAS DEAN, 0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princess St.
IS and 14 City Market.eSFAl! work in the Plumbing line i»erwm*ll> 

afended to by MR. CODXKR.
WINTERSASHESOYSTERS. OYSTERS.repairs a specialty

LOW PRICES.
A Doable Effect. Order your Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

RECEIVING DAILY:
Freeh P. E. 1. and North Shore Oysters; 

also Fresh Clams and Periwinkles.
Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

testify from 50 States,
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Dkar SiRS,—I have need Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam for bronchitis and bad cough, with the 
best results, and can highly recommend it to all 
sufferers.

Rosco* Pdosley,
250 Deleware

A. G. BOWES. U. CODNER
Telephone 192.

21 Oanterbnnz St.. St. John. N,BAv., Toronto. A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road. ?

J. -A.. LIPSETT,
15 King Square, North Side.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

A SURE CURE
FO* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMO DISEASE* OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IM ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters im the 
TREATMENT AMD CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

1

DESTROYS AND REMOVLS WUKMS
OF-ALL KINDS IN-CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 

NNOT<HARM THE MOST 
-S-DELICATE'CHILDCA

A. ROBB & SONS. The Duke and the
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever-

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

By BBS. POULTIEY BIGELOW,
Author of stBeautiful Mrs. Thorndykef" etc.

“Why, don’t you go about more ?” 
asked the duke one afternoon, sitting in 

sis- his favorite chair in the pink drawing
room and watching Helen'make his tea. 
"It’s rather a shame for a young woman 
like you to sit at home as you dc.”

“Oh, I am very happy as I am,” said 
Helen, calmly. “I don’t like going to 
balls in mourning. It seems like a 
mockery.”

"But you are not going to wear that 
black gown forever,” persisted Assing- 
don. “I should like immensely to see 
you in something light. White satin and 
pearls would suitjyou exactly.

His critical gaze was a little discon
certing.

“I wish yon wouldn’t bother about me, 
duke,” said she, with a half smile. “I have 
not worn white satin and pearls since— 
since I was a bride ; and it is not likely 
that at my age, I shall wear them again.”

"Your age, indeed 1 You think your
self awfully old, no doubt! Five-and- 
twenty, perhaps?” he said, laughing.

“We do not ask ladies their age in 
America,” said Helen, in a tone of re-

“Neither do we, I didn’t ask, yon 
know ; I only hazarded^ an observation. 
Bnt, I say, why do you*mind my ‘both
ering about you’ ? You know I like it” 

“That may be,” said Helen, with sud
den spirit, "but I know I don’t It can’t 
make the slightest difference in the 
world to you what I wear, or how I look, 
or how old I am.”

Assingdon looked at her curiously. 
Was she leading him on? He had been 
so often led on, no wonder he had grown 
suspicious.

There was an extra shade of red in 
her cheeks, and she looked vexed. He 
leaned forward slightly, and, fixing his 
eyes on her face, said, deliberately, 
watching as he spoke, the effect,—

“ Do yon know I believe you don’t 
like me at all ?

Helen returned the glance with great 
seriousness.

“Well,” said she, innocentlv, “why 
should I ?”

“By Jove ! that is a good one! he 
cried, laughing in spite of himself. “Now 
that you ask really dont see any
reason jwhyÿon »houIS.,,

'• That is a very proper, unconceited 
sentiment. You may have some more 
tea for that,” holding out her hand for 
his empty cap.

“I don’t know what to think of you,” 
said Assingdon, artlessly; “You baffle 
me,—by Jove, you do!”

“Don’t think of me at all,” said Helen. 
“It’s by far the easier.”

“That is good advice,” said the duke, 
“but I can’t take it, more’s the pity. Yon 
are generally chaffing me, I believe. I 
never knew any fellow quick enough for

SYNOPSIS.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pnmpe, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Yet I 
Send Alone: Yonr Orders and Remittance* and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

Duke of Assingdon at dinner, “I don’t care any- 
thing for dukes, but you may tell Mrs. Wood I 
shall be p -eased to go.. Mrs. Silverthorne was a 
bright pretty young widow, and on this occasion 
looked remarkably charming.

MBS#»

^ «

[OONTINUKD. 1
Mrs. Wood, being just then addressed 

by some one near her, turned away, and 
in an instant Assingdon faced abont and 
plnnged inio the coveted conversation.

“I hope you have not suffered any bad 
eflects from your fright, Mrs.-----” he be
gan.

|*|

“Silverthorne,” replied Helen.
“Ah yes. The name is so uncommon 

that you must excuse me for forgetting
it”

“Well, you have only heard it once, 
you know: so you are quite excusable. No, 
I am none the worse for my adventure.”

“I was so pleased with that jolly little 
girl of yours,” said the duke, irrelevantly.

“I should like to bring her a doll, or 
some sweeties, or something.”

“Thank you. She always breaks her 
dolls, and isn’t allowed sweeties—candy 
we call it in this county,” said Helen, 
demurely.

“That is meant for a snub, isn’t it?” ask
ed the duke, smiling serenely. “But you 
mustn’t expect to settle me in a few 
words like that. I not only want to see 
the child,but also her mamma. What is 
the etiquette in these matters?”

“I dont quite understand you,” said 
Helen, with additional demureness.

“I mean, when a man wants to call on 
a lady, what does he do?”

“Calls, I suppose.”
“Without asking?”
‘You musn’t ask me such questions. 

I haven’t been anywhere for a long time, 
tmd New York fashions change every 
six months.”

Sr

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
" às müch fob Ïntebnal as fob extIrnaTuse.
It Is marvHooB how^manr dlircrent compIalnbUt will curr^It^Rtmnp point Iles^n the fact that it acts
9 ° 7" 'oRICINATEDanBYnilAN'k OLD' FAMILY "YSICÎaN?‘
All who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money Khali be refunded 
If not sattoned. Retail price by mail 36 eta.; 6 bottles, $2.00. ExpnS* wid^iliity^prepald to any pert Ot

GENERATION AFTER GÊNÉRÂtïÔN "HAVE IKED AND‘BLESSEdTt.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis’

PAIN-KILLER
FOB CBAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 200. A BOTTLE.

“Why haven’t you? Ob, I see: yourie 
in mourning. I beg your pardon.”

“Yes,” said Helen, softly, “I am a wid
ow.”

“A widow! By Jove!” said the duke, 
turning redder than the occasion abso
lutely demanded. “How thoughtless of 
me! I didn’t notice the other day—I beg 
yonr pardon.”

"Oh, don’t mind,” murmured Helen, 
with downcast eyes. "How could you 
know?’’

Assingdon was silent, and it seemed 
as if his calmness had for once deserted 
him. Evidently his conversational re
sources were not grea t.

Helen came, woman-like to the rescue:
“Mr. Weston, here, can tell you any

thing you like about etiquette. He is 
our Court Guide, Whittaker’s Almanac, 
and Lord Chamberland, all in one.”

Assingdon, who had been richly en
dowed by Providence in most particu
lars, had not been blest with a keen 
sense of humor. Being a duke, however 
he did not require it

He looked rather doubtful at Bertie 
Weston, and, after a moment’s scrutiny, 
appeared disappointed.

“I was asking Mrs. Silverthorne,” he 
said, politely, "what the custom is in 
New York, in regard to calling, when a 
man wants to call on a lady: does he ask 
her permission?”

As Bertie opened his mouth to answer, 
the unabashed tones of another oracle 
rang out across the table.

“Certainly he does,” said Miss Jackson.
“If he didn’t I should think he was a 

duffer: wouldn’t you?”
Mrs. Wood wished piteously that she 

had’tumed the girl out of the house be
fore dinner. A general laugh, however, 
covered her own agony of mind. Helen, 
glad to evade the calling-question, mon
opolized Bertie Weston till dinner was 
over, and the frustrated duke grew so 
sulky that Mrs. Wood was not sorry to 
leave the dining-room.

“My dear,” she said to Helen, as they 
sat in a quiet corner on the same sofa, 
“it was a hideous failure. I could see 
that the duke cared only for yon, and 
that—that creature was bound to try to 
get him away. She has behaved in a 
manner trnly awfnl; and, if I were not 
so soft-hearted, I should write to her fa
ther.”

* i-A

PROFESSIONAL.
CARD!

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, SlOO
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE :—Ptig*hy Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury atreeL

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from faUing while wearing

Dr.Canby Hathewaî
DENTIST,

188 OEKMirn 8TKKET. RUBBERS.
JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.

GRAND CASH 
SALE 

Now On.

DR. CRAWFORD
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
_ may be consulted only on diseases of
f EYE, EAK and THKOAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
SOAP. SOAP.

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above aoaps just 
received at

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDEHSTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, If. B. WATEBBDEY & RISING,
PARKER BROTHERS, 212 UNION STREET

Offer for sale at less than 
cost prices the entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’, Women’s 
Misses’ and Children’s Split, 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 
dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 
been in the habit of paying 
for them.

TjCsr-Don’t forget the 
the sale takes place at our 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

GERARD G. RUEL, MARKET SQUARE.
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.H

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’a BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

dont THINK
because we have been advertising 
furs, that

“WB ABE NOT IN IT” on

Thomas R. Jones, HATS,Palmer’s Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bonght and "sold.

We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
Poor Mrs. Wood looked ready to cry. 
“Dont let her trouble you,” said Helen, 

soothingly. “I’m sure everything went 
well, and the dinner was beautifully eerv-

DR. H. C. WETMORE, MARKET SQUARE.

Wm. WEATHERHEAD,DENTIST,]
5§ SYDNEY STREET.

ed.”
"It seems so nice to see you again like 

yourself, Helen! It was so good of yon to 
come!”

"I haveeiyoyed it, Kate; but you must 
let me slip away early. I am so unused 
to late hours, and it is the first time after 
bo long----- ”

“I understand. But must you go? You 
are such an ornament, we can hardly 
spare you.”

“You are a duck to say so, but I must.”
And so it happened that when Basil 

John Algernon Henley Sellon, twelfth 
Duke of Assingdon, entered one door of 
the drawing-room, he saw the extreme 
tip of Mrs. Silverthrone’s train disap
pearing out of the other.

16 and 18 Dorchester St^

BOABDING, HACK,
—AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &<x Nzw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable- tor 
Ladies’driving. We cater to the- best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Y PLAIN
L

--------AND--------

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
B. LAU RANCES'

SPECTACLESWILKINS & SANDS,
266 UNION ST.,

CHAPTER IV.
No doubt there is a certain excitement 

about having a duke tied to one’s apron- 
string: still, Helen felt that the poeition 
was one not devoid of unpleasant feat- 
wes. In the first place, there were plenty 
of tongues ready to wag malevolently in 
regard to her; and she did not wish to 
lo se the reputation for discretion which 
s’ne had hitherto enjoyed. Secondly, it 
«could not be denied that Assingdon be
gan after a few days to be rather in th e 
way.

On the very day after the dinner, he 
had appeared in Irving Place with Bert
ie Weston as a sort of social sponsor, and 
from that afternoon, for ten days or so, 
Helen saw him constantly. He came far 
oftener than she wished to see him, and 
his big form seemed to block up all the 
available space in the little drawing-

Mrs. Silverthorne could not help 
feeling a little bewildered by these 
sudden attentions. Why did he stay in 
New York, and why had he come at all?

The opening season was progressing 
brilliantly, and the duke was becoming 
absorbed in what the society columns of 
the papers call a “whirl of gayety.” 
Wherever he went lie was liked; and the 
pretty young ladies (of whom there is 
always a large number in New York) 
wondered that in the midst of so many 
attractions the distinguished visitor 
found time to call so often on a quiet 
little wndow in Irving Place.

The Clippingdales had gone back to 
Boston, and Helen was thus thrown a 
good deal on her own resources. As yet 
she refused all invitations (they now 
flowed in upon her in an ever-increasing 

■ stream) except those for small dinner
parties.

are the finest in the world and re

commended by- all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

A BONG OP THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 

poets.”— Goldroin Smith.
“He .s a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
lit and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A- J- Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopee, life's disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sang 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakcman.
“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchm 

of individual character and suggest!
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. k A. McMILLAN, SL 
and mailed to any address o* receipt of priee.

sigh

through all the

JOSHUA STARK,full

John
25 WATCHMAKER^

31 Union Street, St. John-
A BE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buor***, 
Tonic and Bbook-

115 J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Prophets*

LESSIVE
PHENIX

wn 8TRÜCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-
VlTIATED°HtJMOB8 in 
th 3 Blood, and also 

Rotate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 

by overwork, 
worry, disease, 

excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bprçmo Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all

I RY B

03 For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

â

. V .111<

iiuœgclaritœb and
suppressions.

EVERY MAN
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pill* They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN SSUSSfiK-estions and irregularities, which inevitably 
itail sickness when neglected.

BETTER
EASIER Wateidbt 4 Bising_ than 

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

ft# ala by Grocers and Drugglsb Everywhere* 
Factory in Montreal.

EVANS AMD SONS, sou AGENTS.

J8RMUE363SB i

212 UNION STBEET,YOUNG WOMEN S
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

TBE DR. WILLIAMS1 MED. CO. , 
Brockville. Oni

uld take them, 
eso Pills will

Opp. OPERA HOUSE.

K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure„D Y SPEP8IAu
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Iloilo, 10th mat, bark Annie J Marshall, Parker, 
^PeraumbucoJnthTnsf^bark Privateer,Murphy, 

E Cox, Thurber,Macaulay Brothers & Co., I
ntran cotbt.■PHUT Oh THE TIMES. f°»UcabtS?,'roh imt, bark M A 

for New York.
Tkl GAZETTE’» Ala HA MAC.

PHASES OP THE MOO*.V anted....................... .... .................... .

gg»» I ......... 4h- 2m- ‘•m
1Jndce Palmer Deliver* Judgment ln- 

the McFee Caie.-Jndie Palmer
Foot Ball.

A game was decided upon after all at 
Halifax, yesterday, and was played in 
the presence of about 2,000 persona. It 
resulted in a victory for the Wanderers 
over
the Wanderers the championship trophy.

Tbe Turf.
A large number of people witnessed 

the races at Moncton yesterday. Owing 
to the heavy rain Young’s yearling colt 
did not try to beat any records.

There were eight starters in the 2.50 
class. The Sack ville horse Zulu Chief, 
owned by George Wood, won in three
straight heats. J. E. Steadman’s (Monc- Supreme Court in Equity in 
ton) Sir John was second, and Black the foreclosure and sale under a mort- 
Jack, of Port.Elgin, third, and the Monc- gag6 given by the deceased himself and 
ton mare,Maud Alright, fourth; Ganong’s in which the petitioner did not join. , ■ .
(Amherst) Shamrock Boy, fifth; best From the petition it appears that thirty ANliuiiVr® 
time, 2 49. years have elapsed after the petition-11 QIaOVES.

In the 2.40 class, Wildflower, owned er’s right to dower could have been en- 
by Geo. B. Willett of Moncton, won in forced until she has taken proceedings to 
three straight heats, with Dennis Hog-1 endeavor to do so and the sole question 

Reverie second and McManus’ j in the case is whether this court will en
force such a claim after that length of 

Base ball. I time. I do not think that the fact that
The directors of the National base ball | the widow remained in possession with- 

league have agreed on a report that there I out enforcing her claim makes
------------------ — . was no foundation for the charge made by ference. The mere fact of t | ^ CO..

I ____ Lepbeavx, Nov. 13th.-Wind | the Chicag0 cl„b that the New York club | being in possession and not havmg^ her | MACAULAY BROS. ® «V'I
under this head (no taceed- north west, fresh, clear. Ther. 45. Three did t make proper efforts to win the dower assigned to her doe» not alter e ... 1(J liguerai Drj Good*

To «ni. each time schooners inward. gam6, with the BoTn league team, and case. This has been decided in Up^r Impor lers of Hosiery, «loves ana
X «non writ. 'payatkinadvanc^ --------—, _____ , L„„«d this renort. The league formally Canada in Leach vs Shaw 8 Grant 4P8,1
m-------------------- -- luÿ JTV .1C™BCHt Cl0Ck h“ «topped ralardedthe^nant of ISttito Boeton. but it would make no difference m lus

•d *>r I short Is it never to go again? awaraea me ^ CMe ifthe statate of limitations applied
At St Andrew’s Church yesterday Ottawa, Nov. ”-The football match 

about $40 were collected for the P. I {or the championship of the Dominion * dVèTme of

__________  asylum. ---------- _-------- between the Ottawa University team and ^“®this ^otitfon. The main question
rpoR BALE.—THE “î-biSI Attention Is Called to the advertise- the team from the Montreal club was decided in this case, and I believeUent of property at 158 Germain street played here today It resulted “ £ i^flraTttoe it ha. 'arisen

„?S.T.-i==. to 51 CANBYHATHK-1 ^ ^ | draw_ a0 that the University men retain ig whether onr provincial stat
the championship. uto of limitations C. &, cap, 84, section 3,

At Fredericton ^rfay the St John * & widow,a right „f dower. The
team won. St. John 9, University S. lament is as follows :-"No person 
Lieut Carpenter was umpire for the h ,, ke aD entry, or bring an action 

Lights Out.—The police report 1 light University team, and R. Blackmore for L ver a„y land bnt within twenty 
out on Sydney Street and one ont on the St Johns. H. Cannon was referee. re neIt after the time at which the
Charlotte street ______ I ,Arrow, I rigbt to maVe such entry, or to bring

___ Wm J.Higgins, an old and active mem-1 The Crescent Lacrosse clab|of Halifax I auch actioQ ahall have flrat accrued.”
T>OR SALR-THBBDILDING^T PBBBENT Salvage corps, has sent in played the Truros at Truro yesterday it cannot be disputed that if the right, Ticket» In «ne ionslao».

hi. resignation. and were defeated 7 to 0. „f the widow to bring enaction for dower ™Xw^în”** “fV numbers of
roEnbboiler,mein4nviDgb.lt«ni----------------------- Mr. Heffernan, the heavy weight goal 1. ^ actjon t0 recover any land then at I Following in a i principle

T“ STEAHEK MoNnoELLO hauled into keeper of the Spring Hill Lacrosse club, ,&w th# right would barred atthe end the *inn'“« ,^drawing „f the Louis- 
F,ï"brlb,DrvKtiS>lïr» »pnir<>" “>• Rodney slip, Carleton, this morning to wa8 in the city last night. He states his Qf twenty (20) years. There are two argo- Pr,zea “ itb tbe8 amonnta they

; I make slight repaire. I clnb is going to lay for the champion-1 menta agamstitapplying. The first is that Una lottery,
the statute itself is directed and only in-1 drew :—

■aller Drowned m carleton. I eludes actions at law and does not apply I No 4390..............
Frank Berwick, aged 19, of the schoon- to suit in equity and if this is sufficient u

------- __ .. VTO . c0 , ---------- ——— lerEltie laving at the foot of Dunn's I reason that this Court should refrain from I „ 67ogg
F0 ™<^Teïi N° LlcKN8K--fa;trick, Qumn W“ ,e" Kharf Carleton, fell over the wharf, at a dealing with the case at bar and give .. 56813..........

‘tesoro'cFMODA SONS,"»d* ^d by the Police for carrying on a b ” 0,clock lhia morning,when any otherremedy than the legal one then « .............................
giiPncimoo. ______ I junk business without a license. £e was going to post a letter .0 hi, that contention might prevail „ ......................-- 5 000

TOR BALE A HARDWOOD I For the Chcbch Funds.—The ladies of I mother. He bad hardly got 100 feet The law relating to equitable bars by „ ............................................... ^
T^SraSmCAMgET,witb”S<>rt^Dr.je|J Centenary church will hold a high tea from the schooner when his cries were length of time from proceedings in .. .................................•••••••........ 5,000
tooVliST TfSi dniîÆ. diriSd ^br*? on the evening of December 1st beard by his companions on board. A court of equity was very.much d.scnssed 91796 . ...^ re <
^^.nlÆholdir. »lb,. n. ^ I ----------. - , boat was lowered not 3 minutes after he in tbe case of Marquess of the Cbalmon- lt is stated that about 600 tickers £

T«: THB T T, T ™nat Ml over board, but it was too late as the deley ve Clinton in which Sir W.Uiam beld in this city.

MONEY TO LOAN.' The Opening lecture in university =*- tanre cotid be ’rendered. The body was conclusion that a^period oftime «tend- Bngt.Bu uf“m ^aebe0> lo8t boat rn.™ A"* fl^bt LUmUUm

J. A IV tension course will he delivered nest grappled for and found at 8,30 this morn- mg over more than twenty years had arth, » S^Ei'r5fiTtb«dllkeej
-^JSSSinKntt outer Monday evening by Rev. J. DeSoyera. ing. Tbe schooner was ready for sea and not barred the right of the Marouei» Conquest, Ford, from Greenock i°Si,1magto.rr. üm. u n«tb«r —
«no five line») wanted for 10 «nti each ttme ---------- .-------- - wanted to noet the letter before she The same case came before Sir. Thomas B Kctou N 8., arrived at St. fMt or too Blow, and I ha"8,0“a™—-« ■ A ^ I I A HI O j'Z’faoeJa^ Payo^^advar^ I TheObatorio Societv will roee for warned to schooner las, I Plummer, who succeeded Sir William ^'"^Xbadiy..rained, with “ed to fl XX I I K ü N L t

I ” wiiî bTpro^d to_Mrs. Mor.ey, i^enT'staredwh,;" rudder ^

~________________ THANES.-The permanent men of No. 1 ye hRB a brother in tbe schooner "Ga- uneoundness of the views of Sir William adrift ^ eIami[iatlon. I.«m wBl kwp 10a with him m the
SEONEY TO LOAN-*5AOO »” tMog*¥SM° 8 Fire Company,Carleton, wish tothank latea- now lying at Indiantown. Coron- Graul; since which time nearly every c g ■ .

“ * “ “ w. -vHt’wiïï:

imwor»HS»8*r^| -« ïS '“•=•■■■

J 2 SÆS-t œi^ssar.es-E
ing from falling over the wharf. aefollows;- I think the George Secord drank, S. ie.vin, three children to mourn th. .ad

----------•----------- has been laid down that every new right flabt 0n Sheffield street also ios« of a kind and affectionate tuber.
The May «teeen m the For. I of action that accrues to a party whatever d Jiving on Brittain street was fined *8. ^-paner,i on Saturday, tb. 14th imt. at 2.» -----------

The steamer May Queen which came I ^ maBt he acted upon at the ut- wmiam Clarke in for protection was O.clooki p. m.,from his late residence, coroer o Rmerve Seall now „„ Sale at Morphy’s Mnsio
down on her last trip of the »e*son | most withi n twenty years. In every case al"wedU)g0. I 1 >'6tore-

yesterday, did not arrive at Indiantown. of eqaitable tiUe> not being the case of a BlT_____Mortage sTBPHENSON-In this city, on Tb irsday. Nov.
tillaftor ten o’clock last night, ow‘n8j°Uyustee whose possession is consistent ■ Maine—Nov. 12.—The SIB12th o£ piraly,iB, Mar,aretStephenson, m »reea circle..
the dense fog encountered below BoariB L.th tho tule of the claimant it must . tournai says mmors of a large the CTtb year of her me. Be,c®nT........
Head. The steamer ran Into ‘H ^ pursued withintwenty years after the !fw ksof one of Portland’s æB-funerat from the _ residence g^urday' I e»llerT..........
fog bank between 6 an 6 title accrnes. I think this rule would ® °^ent men are in the air and that ^«h tort! Fronds* and aenua^tances eri 
o’clock and it was so dense that tQ ac]aimthatis entirely an eqrnt- pr0 . , d6Velooments may be ex- respeotfnily invited to attend,
it was impossible to run without d»°ger abie one andought not lobe adopted in a sensational deve P | [Boston papers please copy.)
of striking the rocky shores. There were casg in wb-,cb a court of law and a court 
42 passengers on board and some of 1 of equity have concurrent jurisdiction 
them who were in a hurry to get down and in wbicb tbe action in the court of 
thought the steamer should be kept run- |aw wafj not barred. a claim for dower 
ning regardless of the fog. When, how- ,g a legal claim although enforceable in 
ever, a threatening looking rock loomed equjty and tberefore delays that might 
up just in front of her one time, they d -ve a aaitor of the right to enforce 

. realized that it was best not a more equitable claim would not effect 
to advise the captain to make dower so long as the legal right to it ex- 
any undue haste. Everybody got hungry ,gtg for it could ^ enforCed by an action, 
before the Queen could get out of the

spoken.
Ship Rialto, Getson. from Tacoma for Havre,

NBtf&Snn.S>^”rN
Bark Harold. Earle, from Cardiff for St John, N 

B,Bark Koroma,'froo^ Richibucto for Liverpool, 

Nov, 5, lat 45, Ion 6110. „
8QÜARE-RIOQBD VESSELS BOUND TO ST 

JOHN.

Wilson, from London, sailed

it-•j: 61 and 63 King Street.Delivered.
In the Supreme Court in Equity :
Margaret McAfee, petitioner, and Wil

liam McAfee, respondent
Judgment of Palmer E. J., delivered 

at St John, November 13, A. D. 1891.
Thomas Bain the husband of the peti

tioner died in October, 1859, seized of 
the land in which dower is now claimed.

I IHigh High 
Water Water 
am. pm.

A. M. M
5 16 5

Date.
ANTED-—AT CLIFTON HOUSE, CHAM-

MEN’S CLOVESthe Dalhonsies of 4 to 2 thus giving
Nov.

10 Tues.
11 Wed.
12 Thun.
13 IJjj.

WASr.EB-.7.AppS?N.Sl*|1, AKppGASrMMT| I] B.
SHERMAN. -------- ---- -------------------------

mGolding street. E9 »
10 0 I-----FOR-----

Fall and Winter,
1891 and 1892.

PERRIN’S
Driving and Walking

«LOVES.

Historian, 1202,
Nov 10th. , . .. «

Damara, 1145. Lyoas, from London, to sail Nov 
21st

10 43
11 22 __ I “DENTS”

The petitioner remained in possession I 

from hie death until the year 1870, a"d IQheVerete UrlOVeS 
this petition was brought in, September, 11 He- 1>n SM„.

1891. The respondent McAfee is now 
the owner in fee under a sale by the 

a suit for

i ÏAbbie 8 HwrL 1450. from Jtlaoila. sailed July 1st 
Frede|ch*iNor"/57I’/h'ansen, from L verpool sld 

Minister of Marine. 1748, McLaughlan, from II-
RossignoT, *1509^Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed 

Oct 19.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.CUT- V/=linedNovember, 1891.
____________ _______________________ ___________  Meetings wUl be held at Freemasons’ Hall. Ger^
TXT AN IBD -A COMFORTABLE FLAT FOR main street, daring the month of November at 8 
W a smsl'l family in the central part of the o,clock in the evening, as follows :
city. Address by letter 0. a _________----------- I Wednesday. 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.
ZrrZ.^2T^m^M0|NBRAL I Thursday, I9.h-Th. Union Lodn of PertUnd.
W^onB„D-oîkin..m.l' 
reqnired. Apply »t «S.Pnncess Street.—

W^^^Mn^rig-0.?®

HID
«I.OVKS.

I.1WED 4 TL\BUCK BARQÜK9.
Barrow, via Sydney,Arklow, 7ti. Swatridge, from

IsispIsSei

ESêSrSS&k
Kelvin^m^Newman, from Iloilo, aid July, 13,

^^SSH^'yfitodn'ey2.
Quoenofthe8FVee5t, 9^, Graftan. from Liverpool, 

sld Sept 22nd—at Sydney Nw

------- AND--------
SEETHE

CAMELS HAIR, 
LINED CALF 

DRIVING GLOVES

Cop'i RIÇHr
J*9/Tbe Weniber Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street JT STTîOJfQ SUPPORT >...............66 0

............... 51 e
...................50 0

EVERY MAKE IN 
Boy* * Youth* Glove*

8 a. ..........
fine kid

OLOVK8.
SCOTCH

KNIT
2 m

.................... an’s
Bashaw third ; best time, 2.55.

g>SS5.ûaS35lâi-j

HABiOLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,
54 kino street.

LOCAL MATTERS.letter NAPA BUCK GLOVES
withstands rain or snow.IGIjOVES.

AT ONCE.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
LOST.

BABQUKNTINlb
star. 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd 
|a«ndiî^m Wth via Lanba

Belle

NOVELTIES.i’S“lS£-s’,“SK“ If You Want a Heating Stove|MARlNE INSURANCE.
Mi in feme Co. Self Opening Pocket Knives,

Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

FOR SALE. We have the foUouting:"i -- Call and oeeue.
Sew Stiver Moon, Perl, Vesta,

’.I the Orient Franfclln.
The Model Orand Kange is tllC*^’ „p I surplus as regards

yon purchase any other. Stoves repaired and titteo P p^cy holders over $2,000,000

Tropic, Rover, and

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Capital paid up 
It before Surplus

in this

rÆ
—-----------------------------=«VT HORSE 121 IT is Expected the David Weston will
P°B ^1X0 D Kind and without leave Fredericton for St John tomorrow
£°rL‘s!PMorJ'to JNRILHMcMha<HLAN. | morning.
Model Farm,

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.A CUom PoUele. and Sterling CerUOenle» to-

Coles, Parsons & SharP>|“”M4AM,01D.
90 CHARLOTTE STREET,

BÎÏÏST K"‘. « J. B. H AMM’d. STOCK CLEAMG F08160 Prince William Street.

AMUSEMENTS.
OPBRÂHOUSB

TEMPUS FUOIT. CfflGE OF MS.
GROUPED It will be worth your while 

to go through a certain lot of
FOR

John.N. B.

The Portland dancing assembly will 1a8a^n nextyear. 
meet this evening at Miss Mabel Smith’s

.... $300,0000

....... 100,000
60,000 
25,000 
10,000

....... 10,000
6,000

m TROUSERSBENEFIT ATresidence, Douglas avenue.

we group for clearing at the 
low price ofY MISS COOMBS,

FRIDAY 13th,

5,000 $3.75 $3.75m
V

for each pair; all are patent 
cut and true value at $5 to 
$7 each.

Dion Boucicanlt’a Great Comedy, per pair.
oak hall,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Cor King and Germain St.

THIS WEEKMiss Coombs as LADY GAY SPANKER.Church St.
W. TREMAINE GARD

NO. 81 KINO STREET. iiuiiiisiimmniminMiiHiiiiiii.iiiiimmiiniianiiiniiBiBimMiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiinnimiiiin I offer some of the finest grades of Tea In the 

market. Call and sample themDEATHS. MATINEE SATURDAY.
Ellenprayer services will be held in the Y. M. 

C. A. class room tonight at 8 o’clock. 
Leader J. M. Lawrence.

Canadian Steamers are now allowed to 
tn advance. I enter the port of Georgetown free of all 

™ nravTATNiNO FIVE I charges. It ie a move in the right direc-
T°r»w etpremot occupied by F. EjK.tohum^ tion for Canadian trade with the Weal
PommsTouSn£.1 cues. É-quii.utileG.rm.lu ^_______

------  vuuimTiTPTv a Tickets for the Oratorio concerto next
room» with Wedneiday and Thnraday, ahonld be ex- 

,11 modem conysmenosa Apply to Juno cbanged at once for reserved seate, aa the 
LBBTCH. 195 Princess street. pIan opeoa this morning in A. C. Smith

Tie fforM ofFaslioiTO LET. JOHN .'. MACKAY,Adverdtementt under tint head (pot e«j»d- 
ing five lines) wanted for 10 cents each time 
nr if tv cents a meek- Payable WHOLES ILE TEA MEKCHANT,

Prince WilUam Street, St. John, N. B. 

B.—$3.000.00 worth of Fine Japanese Goods cheap.

w

.................gsc
...................BOc
75, 50 and 35c
........................ 25C
... .25 and 35c.

Orchestra...........

I SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
S ' - g gMatinee............

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS& Co.’s.BOARDING. pected. __________ ________________ _______________

I «—«**
large tracts of land on the Sugary, back Arrived.

of Newcastle, and will operate a glmr Cumberland, 1188,
number of portable mills cutting lumber mdse_.ndPMs.CB L».bl«. Yarmouth, md„ | 
into squares. Next spring they w,h sodp^MoI^ch,»A80^ WMtport and
^7«"«Utag the|«^»Kî. Mo.bd.yw 

Piccadilly factory in Kings County. The
company is a large one, having twenty- Loom, ». Mars bell. Rockland, b. I.
eight factories in the United States. T sScAiverdsie, “urquhart, Rockland. bal.N

A correspondent writing from Victoria CoMaln_
Mines desire, to know which ia proper Scbr Joffi.,t. «l ^^cm. 
when taking leave of a young lady whom „ ^parmiker, 23>ood.crth. Port Qooree.
LLtlM to see during the evening ;; 

tossy good night or good V.

-------------  ----------7 mv aoo ^™-brT-^^nAmÆ^Bey,,,,.boMd,| FOR SALE BY
"The privileges yon enjoy, »ï“". cSfiamî^ao^to.SSk.acd.cord .ood, 1VT r. TW ï T TAN

SSkSTfiTtS-i-»PÇ*—m——3-*A- McMillan,
mav some day become President of the “££■ A Gibson. 96, Stevens, Tbomaston, cord 
Untied States; while in England no little "^vTwU.m. McLean. New York,deals and 

boy, however brilliant or good, can ever p WendalfSnrpmi, 99, Cameron. City Island,

become queen.________ f Sch^s'iFyeTwàre^W, Welsh, Newport,laths
Frenchwomen are showing a P™- “PCbr Qnjti^la,'Wpps. New York, Stetson, 

nonneed tendency to a revival of the I vvtiterSoott.TS. Bobos. Rockltod, oord
black patch, And, why, asks a 'yjlter' T^51’r,clJtc5lwel!,82, Colwell, Tbomaston, cord
sirsrsLK. “.«.s »ia«- «——• -

sagnrsrrsf
able as many ether caprices, of beauty.

The Log Cabin Pishing Club and

T)OARD.NG-IWOYOU^V^®?lRrand _____________
B bibits many bear of a fine room^n^area^ot- LlqU0B Baids.—Grace Walker, Lottie

TkLEASANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD [aln atreet without a license. They de- 
P^bobadatOSKniotBow. _______ $20 each.

a «H s
i r §Si

am

INov 13.
Thompson, Boston. | H. W. SOBTHR1JP & CO., 

SOUTH WHARF.
2

S»TALES _ oK I

5lillio G. 78, Barton, Rockport, bal, J W
mist and some of the freight in the shape 1 ieducea the'question whether the

• of lamb and potatoes, had to be cooked action >t ,aw ia away by the eec- 
np and served to the supperless paseen-1 tionof tbe atatQto of limitations which I 

It took only twelve minutes have referred to and that depends upon 
after tbe fog bank lifted in the stream to wbefcber aucb an action is an action for 
reach Indiantown. I the recovery of any land and is within

Atthe Opera House. I the words of the section. “Land” by
The World of Fashion was again pre- the interpretation clause, cap. 118 sec. 14 

rented at the Opera house last evening, when used in the statute shall include
and hereditaments all

John O’Brien, one of a crowd of boys 
who have been for some time past an’ 
noying the passengers at the I. C. K. 

MISCELLANEOUS. depot, was captnred by officer John Col-
line last night and locked up.

*loodoocommodationhouse can get 
ley street- 32e------FBOH----- M-

e <gere. A

Town Topics. HAND-MADE HAVANA OIGARS A SPECIALTY,

BETTER THAN EVER.
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR CUSTOM WORK 

IS BETTER THAN EVER.

SS? Commercial Exchange.—Mr. W. H.
Love claims to have got the first order

____  1 taken in the Commercial Exchange. He
TXANCING beidTin thop1fs?eyMld-1 took an order from a gentleman he met

firr=^. - r

VAR. R.W. STBVINS, PIANO TDNKR^HtS I up at the close of the meeting. Gay Spanker. Of course on an occasion or incident therein.”
ititiô°îan”io'rooommoiidbimto wpomons Miss Aqoie Hahnett, daughter of Mr. 0f this kind all the company will do their 1 duces the question to whether
j““°N B." 5fJ^™i69°.R' ’ ’ Wm. Harnett, was married last night to beat and no doubt they will be greeted dower is a right in land or incident there-
-----——-------------------- ———Ceptaiu Geldert of the schooner L. P. by a large audience. to. My opinion is that dower is an m-
R W SEISS8,fllS^tthJoto B8rd£ The ceremony was performed at the res- ----------- ■ . . „ , . terest in land and therefore within the
iL Loodoo?Bn.°i": 3 year. Jitb ^’William.’ jd f the bride’e father, Prince street Nkveb RgruBNED^-The thief who rob- . the definition in the interpre-

InlhehùenMBt8.™1^ Portl-d être., t—=-P“,tî_^---------- i, cles.ly sn inO«et In Ond -d
Unies SL. 8.. Job .N. g.------------   — Metbodiat cbarch last night in aid of the Pobtbaits of the LEADKSs.-The win- therefore in my opinion u that it would
apBCIACLES^F THBJ4C^PBIiracT.DE; fandofthe gtraU Sanday -low of D. J. Driscol’s tobacco store on not be a sound interpretation not to hold
ffsi,b[;«^ iod" mfoV roamoteod. R«a-o=- ^ The attendance was large and Union street, presents an unusually at- that the right of a widow which occurs

« "tteron Jta g^done. tractive appearance today. In addition upon the death of the husband to sue
HARRIS’,/oslish Optician, ssGermam St.  | ---------- -----------. to the fine array of cigars there are large I out a writ of dower is a right of action

A Public Dance was held in the City ^Ttrajt8 of jj0n. J. J. C. Abbott, Hon. W. within the above section to recover
Hall, Carleton last night. Mrs. Samuel Laurier and jtt. Hon. Wm. Gladstone. iand. If this is good law and
Fox and Mr. James Brittain won the   —, 1 the question came before me in a court
priies for being the best waluers. A Old Notes.—In looking over some of I ^ J won,d have t,, have said that

enjoyable evening was spent by his father’s old papers the other daJ’ thia wee entirely within the statute and
Mr. Harry Drury found two bank notes I ^ widQw who had not brought her
which are regarded as quite interesting stabl.sh her nght ^ dowar
curiosities. The denominations were 
5 shillings and £1, and they were dated 
1821. They have the names of John 
Robinson and H. H. Carmichael on

CLEARED. Nov. 13.1 
Yarmouth, mdse PRICE 5Qc.man our 

truth and say,
Reporter.recover

---------------CONSISTS OF---------------
Beavers, PUols, Meltons, Whitneys, Naps, Preize, Diagonals, Cork

screws, Cheviots, Yachts, Serges, English, Irish, Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds in all shades and qualities.

The prices are right and we guarantee a perfect fit.

Also a First Class Stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ READYMADE 
CLOTHING and GENT’S FURNISHINGS allow prices. Special 

in Men’s Mackintosh Coats. Good Goods at low prices.

This re-
Booksellera and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm, St.

'TO# Bargains

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and
Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

T YOUNGOLAUS,

OF
CooBtioue— » ^ HOREHOUND 

and ANISEED.“SSpeifflsasissff:
MÏÎ?Ctoud!lLOt?hol^e, Freeport.

mws&s&r
Florence, 15, Weaver, Port George.

,
GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 

COUGHS AND COLDS.
0£oi the New York fads this season 

is the white broadcloth street drees. It 
was introduced last year, but being so 
startling an innovation was long in De- 
ing adopted. This winter it is much af
fected. Dark tors are frequently worn 
with |t and form a striking contrast.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANTJFACTURIN G JEW ELLER.

WATCHES,

OVER 40 YEARS LN" US PI. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

very
those who were present

Canadian Pori*.
The Annual Meeting of the bands of 

mercy will be held at the Mechanics’ In- 
striate on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The management requests that all the 
bands be in their places before that hour 
so that the proceedings may begin at
three. _______ _

Walteb Wiley, a young eon of Mr. 
Joseph Wiley, of St. John street, West 
end, received a cat yesterday which it 
was necessary for Dr. Kenney to put 
five stitches in. The boy was carrying a 
pane of glass to his home and tripped 

I and fell. ______ ________

JEWELRY,ARRIVED.and had allowed upwards of 30 years to 
elapse after that right had first accrued 
is barred by the statute and comes too 
late. It appears to me that this petitioner

-------- —•— ---- I in order to successfully assert her right
Mobe Than Over Rife.—The thanks of L a court of law mUst have prosecuted 

the flower editor are dne Mr. Edward G. I. t w,tb,n twenty years from the death 
Merritt for a large over ripe sunflower, ofber bnabaQd, and I further think that 
which was left at this office yesterday. wbere any statute has fixed the period 
A piece of soiled orange ribbon was L wbich a claim, which is a purely 
tastefullyar tied ound the stock and al- if made in a court of law
«old curi^tiiee8 usauMly foiud in a would be Inured that claim is by analogy 
newspaper office. barred at the same time in a court of

Better Than Ever. — The stock of

------- ---------------- --------- . „ J Baie Vert., 6th inet, bark Axel, Tellfenseu.from OYNTF.lt*.
high life wedding in Engj oloacMt.r.B. INSTOCK:

one. The bride pas | inlt] blirk Aftemjemseu. I QOO Bbls Fresh Raked P. E. I.
and North Shore Oysters. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
IS to 23 N. S. King Square.

J D. TURNER.

OYSTERS.
CLOCKS.A recent 

land was a gray 
her first yonth, wore gray silk 
and the five bridesmaid gray cloth cos 
tomes with long coats and waistcoat of 
gold brocade.

-M75 Germain Street.! Baie Verte. 10th
A E Givan, Melvin,

en train,
in the latest and best pat
terns at less than one-thirdFRAMING PICTURES

of the prices of old patterns. Get onr prices for the Best Romau- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

TB&atsisssRjswfefssar.

for New York.

WE
ABE

SAILED. , ^ , _ _ u

EEiESSBHSHl CHOICEPOULTRY
for Havana.

sister of theMiss Mabel Besant, tbe 
novelist, is an enthusiastic tricyclist. A 
ride of thirty or forty miles B0
terrors to her and she is in the habit of 
taking long tripe with a lady companion.

to be the fav-

207 Union Street.FOR THANKSGIVING.

sis. VERY FINE I, 4 It I>.
GORBELL’S,Brltisb Port*.

ARRIVED.

trustee sale
---------------for---------------

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
CREAT REDUCTIONS.

saBSES£IJOHN HOPKINS.Loüis Green, 59 King St,, has received 
direct from Havana, 2 cases of the finest 

ever received in this

-HAS THE- H Momll«jsssssss:.:™.
from Newcastle; 9th, bark Elizabeth, Anderson, 
from Chatham. . . , , _____ T ____

Better than ^vek. — «vuvk va V fniw* thia beimr my opinion I mustclothe and clothing in the City Market di ^ ™his ^,!on but ina8much as
Clothing Hall is better than ever accord- ’tbe qaeation baa
Youngclaimi proprietor Tbose°X arisen in this province since the passing 
wish to purchase at a bargain should 10f the act of which the section m the 
either cajd at this store or Blue^stOTe, 
corner * «-- -* — “**a °

Chrysanthemums seem 
ortie flowers at present in New York,and 
nothing can excel them in effect.

Largest Circulation
----IN----

SAINT JOHN

city” including some of the moot cele
brated brands, Villar Villar, Murias, 
Manuel Garcia. Filoleo, and several 
other brands will be sold extra low.

DR. CHURCHILL’S
COUGH CURB.

trpenartahffÔth inat, bark Fanny L Cann, Crosby,

^r^rbadoes, 10th inst, bark St Patrick, Baker, 
from Santos.

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

Rosario. 7th ult, bark P J Palmer, Kay, from

SasfiSA'8®"
CLEARED.

SHiSSSS&MiS, „b,oo.sts. a..

SlsSSSUctst as ».
S.SBSLF,irir,&-p7o71vr
ington.

SAILED.
wteAN'ia-AÈ!
Kingdom.

The Purse Found by the police a few 
Mrs. Ellison, ofdays ago was owned by 

Kennedy street.
consolidated statutes which I have refer
red to is a re-enactment, and having in 
view that the right to dower was not 
within the old statute of limitations of 
Henry and James, I think I ought to 
say nothing about the costs but that the 
petition must be dismissed. D. Mnllin 
for petitioner and C. Doherty Q. C. for 
respondent.

The argument in Porter vs 
now proceeding. E. McEeod and O. A. 
Palmer Q. Cs. for plaintiff and C. W. 
Weldon Q. C. and D. McLeod \ince 
for defendants.

New Advertisement* in ttol* Inane.

s:£i®3S5»l^^sES5SH&
on - - >—"•

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

and vicinity ___ of Mill and Main streets, where a
fine stock will also be found.FIRST PAGE.

going across the bay by 
Monticello can procureOf Any Paper Published. Francis Jc Vaughan Passengers 

the steamer 
breakfast on board.

SECOND PAGE.

THIRD PAGE. . . _ ,
Waterbury i Rising....................Gash bale

FOURTH PAGE.
J. tic A. McMillan.
T. Youngclaus....
H. W. Northrup..

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House..................London Assurance

WANTED.
Clifton House.............
15 Golding St...............

FORSALE
Dr. CanbyHatheway.................... Property
J. J. Forreet..

TO-LET.
146 Germain St

Evelyn’s Career, the last issue of 
Harper’s Franklin Square Library, by 
an anonymous author, is a pleasant and 
well told story of English liie, in which 
the career of a noble author ia graphic
ally painted, and which ia pervaded 
with ecenea and situations that are un- 
usual in the commonplace novel. 1 here 
ia an originality and piquancy in the 
story that will commend it to all readers. 
Sold by McMillans._______

Notwithstanding Climo’s thorough
ness of work in Photography his prices 
role lower than in any other part of the 
world for highly finished effects. 
Germain street

Nei.Encyclopedia
A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.

<mss8sm®Mà
bbfa hides, 15 rareascs mattonA bkse junk. 3^1»

■“N'kVYOpfnïï&XHS pc' Pi-lus.br

PREPARED ONLY BY
F. E- CRAIBE & CO-, Furniture of all kinds.

Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.
.Town Topics 
.........Clothing

Hale is

CENTS uill get you any thing 
That is what a 34 Dock StreetwlfiS^ftWBiiBSSÉîSa:

nSfire

wood, by W J Stevens.

..............Girl

............  Girl F. A.. JOlsTES,
easy webklyipayments if desired.

you want;
Three Line advertisement costsTuck anIn Chambers before Judge 

examination is being held in Bank of 
Montreal vs E. M. Eatey under cap. 38 
Consolidated Statutes.

in the GAZETTE
85
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